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OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF VARIABLES  

Variables iare iall ifactors iinvolved iin ia isituation. iMarascuilo i& iSerlin i(1998) 

idescribe iindependent ivariables ias ithe iones ithat ihave ia icausative ieffect iupon iother 

ivariables. iThey iare iartificially ior ipurposely icreated iby ithe iresearcher. iDependent 

ivariables, ion ithe iother ihand, iare idescribed ias ivariables iwhich iseem ito ibe icausally 

iinfluenced iby ithe iindependent ivariable. iTherefore, ichanges iin ithe iindependent ivariable 

icause ior iproduce ichanges iin ithe idependent ivariable. iIn ithis istudy, ithe iindependent 

ivariable iis ithe iadoption iof imobile iphone itechnology, iwhile ithe idependent ivariable iis 

isocioeconomic idevelopment, iwhose ivariable iindicators iare iempowerment iand  

ientrepreneurship.  

Mobile iPhone i- iHand-held imobile ior iportable itelephone idevice ithat iis iwireless 

iand iuses ifrequencies itransmitted iby icellular itowers ito iconnect icalls, isend, iand ireceive 

idata ibetween idevices.  

Empowerment i– iIt iis ithe iprogression ithrough iwhich iwomen iachieve iequal irights, 

iresources, iand ipower. iA iconcept iof iwomen ihaving ibetter icomplete icontrol iover itheir iown 

ilives, iand iunderstanding iof ithe ipolitical iand isocial imechanisms ito iachieve ithat. i  

Entrepreneurship i- iThe icapacity iand iwillingness ito iundertake iconception, 

iorganization iand imanagement iof ia iproductive iventure, iwith iall iits iattendant irisks, iwhile 

iseeking iprofit ias ia ireward. iIn ieconomics, ientrepreneurship iis iregarded ias ia ifactor iof 

iproduction itogether iwith iland, ilabor, inatural iresources, iand icapital. iThe ientrepreneurial 
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ispirit iis icharacterized iby iinnovation iand irisk-taking, iand ian iessential icomponent iof ia 

ination's iability ito isucceed iin ian iever ichanging iand imore icompetitive iglobal imarketplace.  

The iadoption iof ithe imobile iphone ifor ivarious isocial iand ieconomic iactivities ihas 

idirectly iimpacted idifferent iaspects iof isocial iinteraction ibetween ivarious igroups iin ithe 

isocial isystem. iIt ihas isimplified icommunication, imade ithe icoordination iof ieveryday ilife 

ieasier iby ieliminating ithe ibarriers iof itime iand ispace, ifacilitated ithe itimely idissemination 

iof ivital iinformation ito ivarious ivulnerable igroups, ienhanced ithe iefficiency iand 

ieffectiveness iof idisaster imanagement iduring icatastrophes isuch ias iearthquakes iand ifloods 

iand ihas ialso imade iusers ifeel isafer iand imore isecure ibecause ithey ican ieasily ireach itheir 

iloved iones iin ievent iof ian iemergency.  

Adoption iof imobile iphones ihas ialso iinfluenced ithe igrowth iof iseveral ifactors iwhich 

iencourage ientrepreneurship. iUseful iapplications iof ithe imobile iphone ihave ibeen icreated ito 

imake itransactions ieasier, isafer iand imore iconvenient. iWomen ientrepreneurs iwho idwell iin 

iurban islums, ivia itheir imobile iphones, iare iable ito ipay iutility ibills, iperform ibank 

itransactions, isave imoney ifor ifuture iuse iand ireceive itimely iinformation iwith iregard ito 

itheir idifferent itrades. iThe iadvent iof ithe imobile iphone ihas ialso icreated ialso icreated 

iopportunities ifor ithose iwomen iwho iare iventuresome ito istart itheir iown ibusinesses ias 

iMPesa idealers, iairtime idistributors, icommunity iphone ivendors, iwholesalers iand iretailers 

iof imobile iphones iand itheir iaccessories. iThis ihas ialso icreated ia iconducive ienvironment 

ifor iinnovation ito ithrive, ias itechnologists istrive ito icreate inew, iefficient iand ieffective 

iapplications ifor ithis igadget idaily. iSocial iinnovation iand isocial ientrepreneurship, iwhere 

ientrepreneurial iapproaches iare iused ito isolve isocial iproblems, ihave ialso ithrived iwith ithe 

iintroduction iof ithe imobile iphone. iMost inotably iis ithe iM-Pesa iapplication iwhich ihas 
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ienabled ithe ilow-income iwomen iearners, iwho icould inot iafford ito imaintain ibank iaccount, 

ito iperform itransactions iwhich iwould ihave iotherwise irequired ione ito ihave ia ibank iaccount. 

iThis iapplication iis isaid ito ihave ibanked ithe i“unbanked'’ iin ithe isociety.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction and Background of the Study  

The section discusses background studies relating to how mobile phone is used among 

women dwelling in urban slums. It also presents problem statement, objectives, research questions 

and justification of the study.   

Globally, ICT is a powerful tool for soci-economic growth, improving productivity, 

poverty reduction and improvement of standards of living. ICTs comprise telecommunication, 

internet Business Process Outsourcing, broadcast and social services. ICTs increase production 

process, provide access to markets together with social interactions (Wilson, 2018). They also play 

a role in how efficient and transparent the government is. Mobile phones have a place in Africa’s 

infrastructure that can provide efficiency for markets, minimize disaster risk, promotion of 

investment and are major contributor to empowerment. It is also an economic tool to help operators 

in profit making and tax contribution. Therefore, this resurgence of mobile phone with its 

applications will increase service delivery and efficiency and offer new opportunities as Scott 

(2006) puts it, as well as enhance market access. Gough and Grezo (2005) note that revenue 

generation from the telecommunication sector contribute 7% of the GDP in most of the African 

economies. Jensen (2007) found out that mobile telephones assist the informal sector businesses 

to attract additional businesses. This rapid mobile growth usage in developing countries shows that 

its use brings about households’ convergence. Thus, persons who lacked any form of ICT were 

found to be poorer with regard to financial, human and physical capital. Studies have shown a 

relationship between information and communication technologies, and poverty reduction further 

noting that it has the potential to impact even on very low-income earners and that mobile phone 
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usage can result in improvement of living standards of the poorer population within a period of six 

to ten years. There are still not many innovations in recent history that have grown immensely like 

the mobile-phone technology which has emerged to be the current form of ICT usage globally.  

We are now faced with a new era where mobile phones are the most significant forms of 

information and communication technologies impacting licelihood. Existing studies affirm the role 

played by these forms of ICTs in soci-economic dynamics with less evidence pointing to the fact 

that it has also brought noticeable change to a larger population among the poor. It is this fact that 

pushes the researcher to attempt to fill in the gap by looking at a larger group in slum areas in the 

urban region to bring to light the soci-economic implications of mobile phones among the low-

income earners otherwise know as the poor.   

1.2 Kariua Slum in Nairobi  

The emergence and rapidity growth of slums in big urban cities are well documented. 

During the past three decades there is an upsurge in growth of population has taken place in the 

urban cities (Patrick and Kate, 2010). This has led to issues such us inadequate infrastructure, 

congestion, insufficient resources and lack of proper hygiene and cleanliness. These slums are 

composed of extremely poor people whose major concern is survival as they struggle to meet their 

daily needs through available means including denied access to education for children in these 

families, commercial sex and engagement in drugs. Little is known about Kariua slum. This is a 

small slum yet densely populated with about 300 families in Ngara East on Kipande Road (Don 

Bosco Development Outreach Network, 2020). This slum emerged in an area that should been a 

road reserve located between two residential areas. According to Patrick and Kate (2010), Kariua 

slum was emerged as a result of people living on the streets as this was at one point a street in 

Nairobi. The area of about 100 by 10 yds has houses on both sides with a foot-path in between the 
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homes though depicting very poor hygiene standards. Patrick and Kate (2010) also assert that the 

entrance of Kariua hosts families with nowhere to live with a school located on the left-side. is 

occupied by people who needed an area to live in. After the small school there is the neighborhood 

that has homes and toilet at the end that serves about 300 individuals. The slum is generally 

overcrowded with very few amenities and the nairobi city streets are also very visible. Kariua is 

near chambers road from town, opposite and next to a beautiful newly build apartments. It has been 

in existences as early as 2006. When you walk around you come across several women who can 

barely afford food for their families thus with Covid-19 the high cost of living has increasingly 

impoverished this population forcing them to live from hand to mouth, barely unable to feed or 

afford other critical needs such access to health facilities, good housing and education.  

1.3 Statement of the Problem  

Mobile phones have changed ways in which people communicate socially as well as across 

organizations. King and Gura (2008) note that consumption of information and services of media 

have evolved in terms of access. Since mobile phones have emerged as tools for enhancing growth 

in the economy, the need to invest in women cannot be understated as key in improving living 

standards in family setting. Therefore, Porter et al. (2019) posits that to empower such groups the 

gadgets can increase social and economic development (Porter et al. 2019). The role of phones in 

helping women enhance interactivity, greater network and reduce vulnerability as they pursue 

opportunities is topical as advanced by Aker and Mbiti (2010). Life in a slum is a struggle with 

high crime rates, levels of poverty and illnesses. There are other challenges in the area that include 

insecurity due to high unemployment rates, alcohol and drug challenges which have led to 

increased HIV infection rates (Mitullah, 2003). This is because slum areas densely populated with 
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shanty shelter, inadequate water and sanitation as well as electric energy. This mirrors true nature 

of Kariua an informal settlement in Nairobi County.   

The ownership of phones in developing countries have grown in recent times to about 1.25 

billion. On the contrantry, the individuals without phones lack access to several benefits that those 

with the same enjoy.  Wyche and Olson (2018) state that, a great number of them are women who 

are significant agents of growth both socially and economically. Empowering  this group of 

individuals is critical as it can improve socio-economic status (Sekabira and Qaim, 2017). The 

majority who live within the slum settlements are women who have families and everyday struggle 

to raise families under very challenging economic keeping their families afloat remains a 

challenge.  Studies have shown that with the resurgence of mobile phone this has changed many 

livelihoods (Porter et al. 2019). This is because mobile phones have changed the way of 

communicating, impacting on social, political and economic. Wyche (2016) connotes that the 

government of Kenya has been in the business of improving the livelihoods of urban slum dwellers 

and through this mobile technology, researchers may be able to establish whether this government 

initiative has impact. Women are known to be the basket of the economy and support the livelihood 

of their households (Sekabira and Qaim, 2017) thus the need to empower them.  

As this study seeks to assess mobile phone culture among women in Kariua urban slum 

area and looks into influence of utilization of phones in changing households through women 

ownership, it is going to identify whether mobile phone usage shapes the lives of women dwelling 

in urban slums or not. The researcher discovered that there are several studies on phone usage. 

Globally, some researchers have analyzed usage patterns of mobile phone among women in urban 

areas. In their study Ghose, Rakibul and Sanni (2017) researched on disparities usage of phones to 

access child-delivery by urban women: A case study of Bangladesh Urban Health Survey. 
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Additionally, Cherie Blair Foundation did a global research study on Women & Mobile phones in 

2018 focusing on gender-gaps across both low- and-middle-income nations. And lastly Brookings 

Education did similar research in 2019 on how Mobile phones are key to economic development. 

This research was trying to find out if urban women are missing out in use of phones.  

Regionally in Africa some researchers have analyzed the relationship between mobile 

usage and women dwelling in urban slums. Gina Porter, Albert Abane, Elsbeth Robson, Alister 

Munthali, Ariane De Lannoy, Kate Hampshire, Augustine Tanle & Samuel Owusu in 2019 carried 

out a study to establish how mobile phones are related to gender, youth, and female empowerment 

in sub-Saharan Africa. Asha George, Amnesty LeFevre, Jean Bashingwa, Neha Shah and Diwakar  

Mohan in 2019 analyzed how women’s mobile phone ownership matter when it comes to health, 

citing evidence from 15 countries in Africa.  

Locally here in Kenya several research have been done, Prof. Mogambi in 2015 from 

University of Nairobi investigated on use of phones and gender by focusing on the students at the 

University of Nairobi. This study was trying to establish how students used mobile phone 

applications in academics and variation in use by gender in that same university. A survey by 

Ng’ethe in 2010 in Machakos county, attempted to find out the relationship between phone usage 

and income. This survey studied phone culture by the poor in terms of usage patterns, source of 

income, business and accessing information. In 2017, Susan Wyche and Jennifer Olson from 

Michigan State University, USA did research about the state of women in Kenya in rural areas, 

accessing internet on phone as well as Africa Rising. This research details how rural women’s 

experiences with mobile devices, drawing on data from a long-term fieldwork in Western Kenya. 

In 2011, Ruth Wanjiru Waweru conducted research on the Impact of mobile phones on socio-

economic development of urban slums by looking at phone users in Kibera slum, Nairobi County. 
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In her findings Ruth makes reference to those at a disadvantage in the urban slums and she asserts 

that there is need for them to achieve equal rights. She noted that women tend be naturally 

disadvantaged hence the need for empowerment.   

As the study aims to evaluate and assess mobile phone ownership and use among women 

dwelling in urban slum area, it therefore seeks to answer its primary research question, which is: 

What has been the impact of mobiles on women users living in urban slums? The study focuses on 

the activities and the associated returns on the economic activities. socio-economic impacts of 

mobile phones on livelihood of low-income earners particularly the women living in slum areas, 

how phones affect the way they carryout their socio-economic  

1.4 Objectives of the Study  

1.4.1 The General Objective   

To assess mobile phone culture among woman dwelling in urban slum areas.   

1.4.2 Specific objectives include:  

i. To investigate whether mobile usage significantly relates to empowerment of women in  

Kariua Slum 

ii. To find out the effectiveness of mobile usage among women living Kariua urban slum and 

how it empowers them 

iii. To explain how mobile usage should be redesigned to improve women livelihood and their 

empowerment  
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1.4.3 Research Questions  

i. What is the relationship between mobile usage and women dwelling Kariua urban slum?  

ii. What factors contribute to proper mobile usage of women in Kariua Slum?   

iii. How effective is mobile usage among women living Kariua and how does this empower 

them?  

iv. How should mobile usage be redesigned to improve Kariua women livelihood and their 

empowerment  

1.5 Significance of the Study  

Kariua slum just like other slums in Nairobi is a poor image of the development. This is so 

because Kariua is characterized by unplanned settlements and overcrowding (Patrick and Kate, 

2010). Although little has been said about Kariua, the study finding will enlighten the County 

Government of Nairobi on extent to which mobile phone technology has been adopted by Kariua 

inhabitants and how this innovation could bring socio-economic, cultural, environmental as well 

as political development in Nairobi. The challenges of implementing the remedies to various 

problems that this study will recommend, will finally be overcome via mobile phone technology. 

This could eventually raise the standard of living of slum dwellers in Kariua and eventually reduce 

the individuals in Nairobi, Kenya that live below poverty-line.  

Additionally, it will give insight on various issues pertaining to information and 

communication technology and development within the country. More specifically, the Ministry 

of Information and communications and the Communication Authority of Kenya (CA), both whose 

mandate is to facilitate ICT development in Kenya, will be the principal beneficiary of the findings 

of this study. Secondary beneficiaries would include the Ministry of Planning, National 

Development and Vision 2030 who is mandated to facilitate and coordinate the national 
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development planning process (Wyche and Olson, 2018). The Ministry of Nairobi Metropolitan 

Development will also gain from this study considering that one of its main functions is to avail a 

framework for sustainable urbanization through providing capacity for regional and urban 

planning, provision of adequate housing for all, replacement of slums with affordable housing, 

improving and enhancing proper infrastructure and sanitary facilities. The above-mentioned 

government bodies will be able to derive information from this study that will assist them in policy 

formulation and implementation with regard to ICT and slum upgrading.  

The ICT sector, both private and public, could use the study findings to increase penetration of 

ICT products within slum areas by designing products which address the specific needs of those 

living there. They will also be able to formulate marketing strategies which will best appeal to the 

inhabitants of various slums within the country. Non-Governmental Organizations the United 

Nations (UN), The USAID, WHO, World Vision, Plan International amongst others, may use this 

study to formulate policies that will enable them to fulfill their mandates via ICT. LeFevre et al 

(2020) denotes that these organizations may use ICT to communicate to the slum inhabitants 

concerning important issues such as health and sanitation, child and mother mortality, HIV/AIDS 

awareness, education, nutrition, economic empowerment, and human rights.  

This research will help the women of Kariua use their mobile phone to gain empowerement 

financially, reduce unemployment, enhance access to healthcare, education, internet, government 

services as well as information (Wyche, 2016). From this study finding, Kariua women will be 

empowered to use mobile phones to open accounts and access financial services at the comfort of 

their homes, gain more control over their finances through account ownership, register and open 

up a business, register their children and enroll them in various schools and book clinics online.  It 
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will also enhance their ability to provide for their families through the numerous opportunities that 

come with the phone.    

Bishwajit, Hoque, and Yaya (2017) articulate that it will give birth to other future research to 

be done by scholars in the field of ICT that would examine the rest of mobile phone usage on 

specific gender groups. The study will provide other scholars with empirical information which 

adds to the general body of knowledge regarding ICT and its adoption. Moreover, its findings may 

bring out new knowledge gaps which will provide scholars with the opportunity to carry out further 

research, thereby adding to the existing body of knowledge.   

1.6 Limitation of The Study  

Limitations are the constraints that beyond a researcher’s control. The study aims to 

evaluate, assess mobile phone ownership and use among women dwelling in Kariua urban slum 

area. This study is necessitated by the fact there is limited resources and accessibility to the area 

of research due to Covid-19 pandemic restriction of movement. However, even under these 

conditions the researcher will take extra protective measures through health workers during the 

study. Secondly, some Kariua dwellers may be reluctant to offer some information that deems 

confidential, and this might compromise the research to be conducted (Porter et al. 2019). 

However, the researcher will reassure that the information to be collected is for academic purposes 

only as evidenced by the University introductory letter and the benefits obtained thereafter. The 

letter obtained from the University will give the respondents assurance. To enhance the return rate 

of the questionnaires, the researcher will use data collectors or informants who have the knowhow 

of the research questionnaire. Further, some respondents may fail to respond to a number of 

questions. To solve this problem the researcher will communicate easily by reading unanswered 

questions to getting verbal responses and subsequently get feedback.  
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1.7 Scope  

This study will exclusively focus on mobile phone technology and will not dwell extensively 

on any other form of information and communication technology. Furthermore, the study will 

specifically look into the dynamics of the usage of mobile phone technology and how it was 

introduced into social interaction while nurturing entrepreneurship within Kariua slum. The study 

period will be 3months. Kariua urban slum is an ideal area to analyze mobile phone usage among 

women dwelling in urban slums targeting about 300 inhabitants. Researcher’s assumption is that 

respondents would be cooperative enough to complete the study instrument in a timely way and 

that availability of resources would not be a hinderance to the research process at any given stage.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW  

2.0 Introduction   

The ichapter ireviews ithe igeneral ibody iof ispecific iand iempirical iknowledge irelating 

ito imobile iphone itechnology, iits iorigin iand ievolution iover ithe idecades, iits idiffusion iand 

iadoption iin iAfrica, iKenya iand ilow-income icommunities iand iits imost ipredominant iuses 

iwithin ithese icommunities. iThe iliterature ireviewed igenerally ifocuses ion ithe irelevance iof 

ithe imobile iphone iwithin ilow-income icommunities, iowing ito ithe ifact ithat islums isuch ias 

iKariua iare icategorized iunder ithis isocial iclass. iAn ioverview iof ihow ithis itechnology ihas 

iinfluenced ithe imajor isocio-economic ivariables iunder istudy, ithat iis iempowerment iand 

ientrepreneurship, ifollowed. iTo iconclude ithe ichapter, ithe irelevant itheories iare ievaluated 

iand ia iconceptual imodel iderived, iin iline iwith ithe iarguments iemanating ifrom ithe iliterature 

ireviewed.  

2.1 A Brief History of the Mobile Phone   

The more widespread development of radio communication that got its start in the late 

1800s is what led to current mobile telephony. According to Agar (2003), the Swedish electrical 

engineer Las Magnus Ericsson significantly contributed to enhancement of modern mobile iPhone 

where Ericsson produced as well as repaired his first telephone device. Later, Alexander Graham 

Bell created the telephone (Ling, i2004). In the course of his retirement in 1910, Ericsson installed 

a phone in the automobile he shared with his wife, Hilda. The car was connected to the overhead 

telephone lines that had emerged even in rural Sweden through wires and poles. Although this 

mobile iPhone was in some ways simply a toy, it nonetheless functioned. Agar (2003) goes on to 
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say that even if there is a large sector of iexplains ithat ialthough ino igreat iindustry iof icar-carried 

imobile iphones iwas ifounded iby ithe iexperiment, iit iwas isignificant iin imany iother iways 

ibecause iafter imany itwists iand iturns, iEricsson’s icompany iwould isupply imuch iof ithe 

iinfrastructure ifor ithe icellular iphone isystems ibuilt iin ithe ilate i20th icentury.  

Guglielmo iMarconi, ian iItalian iinventor, ialso icontributed igreatly ito ithe iadvent iof 

imobile iphone itechnology, ivia ithe iinvention iof ithe iradio itelegraph. iLing (2004) ihighlights 

ithat ithrough ithe i1890s, iMarconi isent iradio isignals iover iprogressively ilonger idistances, 

iranging ifrom iseveral ihundred imeters ito iseveral ihundred ikilometers iand ieventually ito 

itransoceanic icommunications. iLing (2004) ialso istates ithat iby i1899, iMarconi iwas iable ito 

iequip itwo iships iwith iradio itransmitters iin iorder ito ireport ithe iprogress iof ithe iAmerican 

iCup. iTwo iyears ilater, ihe isuccessfully isent ia iradio imessage ifrom iCornwall, iEngland ito 

iNewfoundland, iCanada. iThis imade imarine icommunications ione iof ithe ifirst iareas iof itruly 

imobile iradio-based icommunication i(Grimstveit i& iMyre, i1995 ias icited iby iLing, i2004). 

Lee De Forest, an American inventor who created a vacuum tube in 1906 that made it possible to 

amp up relatively weak electrical signals, further contributed to the evolution of radio transmission. 

Vochin (2009) makes the point that mobile phone technology—more especially, the two-way 

radio—is fundamentally a very sophisticated and automated kind of radio technology. 

The transistor's development during World War II led to a substantial advancement in 

mobile telephony, namely the routine use of radio telephony for switched communications. 

According to Ling (2004), landline telephony has enabled person-to-person contact over switched 

lines since the late 1800s. A dedicated circuit or "line" was set up between two people who were 

speaking to one another. Early switches were essentially imanual devices where the operator 

selected which party to contact first, connected the two via a cable or connector, and then turned 
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on the switch. Further research by Ling (2004) shows that these switches were gradually automated 

up until they were mostly replaced by electronic devices that could manage many thousands or 

perhaps millions of simultaneous calls. 

iOne iof ithe igreatest ihindrances ito ithe idevelopment iof ithe imobile iphone iwas ithe 

isize iof ithe ibattery, iwhich iat ifirst ineeded ito ibe icarried iin ithe itrunk iof ia ivehicle. 

iHowever, ithe iadvances imade iin ibattery itechnology iover ithe iyears, ihas ienabled imobile 

iphones ito ibe icomfortably icarried iin ishirt ipockets iand ibags. iThe ibatteries ihave inot ionly 

ibecome imore ipowerful, ithey ihave ialso ibecome ismaller. iAgar (2003) inotes ithat ithe igreat 

iPrussian iphysicist, iWalter iHermann iNemst, ialso icontributed ito ithe idevelopment iof imobile 

iphone itechnology iwhen iin i1899, ihe iexperimented iwith inickel ias ia imeans iof iconverting 

ichemical ienergy iinto ielectrical ienergy. iThis iexperiment ieventually iled ito itoday’s iNickel 

iMetal iHydride i(Ni-MH) ibattery, iwhich iin ione isense iis irecognizably isimilar ito iNemst’s 

ibut iis imany itimes ilighter iand imore iefficient. iFast iforward ito imid-20lh icentury, iVochin 

i(2009) inotes ithat ithe ifirst ifully iautomatic imobile iphone isystem icalled iMTA i(Mobile 

iTelephone isystem iA), ithat iwas ideveloped iby iEricsson iand icommercially ireleased iin 

iSweden iin i1956. iThe isystem irequired ino imanual icontrol, ibut iyet iagain ithe iissue iof ithe 

iequipment’s iweight iabout i40 ikilos iand ithis iwas ian iencumbrance ito iits iportability. 

iHowever, ithings ichanged idramatically iwith ithe iarrival ion ithe imarket iof ithe iMotorola 

iDyna i8000X, iwhich iwas ione iof ithe ifirst iphones ithat icould ireally ibe icarried iaround 

ieasily, iwithout irequiring ia ibriefcase iin iorder ito ifunction (Agar, i2003). iThis iwas ireferred 

ito ias ithe i1G, ifirst igeneration, imobile iphones iand inetwork. iThese iwere ifirst iavailable iin 

iJapan, ithen isome iof ithe iNordic icountries iand ilater ion, iUSA. iThis iwas ifurther ideveloped 
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ito i2G (second igeneration), i3G (third igeneration), i4G (fourth igeneration) ito ithe imost icurrent 

i5G (fifth igeneration) imobile iphone iand inetworks. i  

The i1980s isaw iincreasing iinterest iin ithe idevelopment iof ivarious imobile itelephony 

istandards. iHowever, ithe iNordic iMobile iTelephone i(NMT) iin iEurope iwas ithe ifirst 

igenerally isuccessful icellular isystem ithat iautomated ithe icalling iprocess iand iallowed ifor 

iinternational iroaming. iIt iwas ia istandardized isystem iwhere ione icould iuse ithe isame imobile 

itelephone iacross ithe iNordic iregion. iNonetheless, iit iwas istill ia iparochial isystem iand iwas 

iincompatible iwith isimilar isystems iin iother icountries isuch ias ithe iUK iand iFrance (Agar, 

i2003). iThis iincompatibility iled ithe iEuropean ipublic inetwork ioperators, iin iconjunction 

iwith ithe iEuropean icommunities iand iThe iEuropean iTelecommunications iStandards 

iInstitute, ito idevelop ithe iGlobal iSystem ifor iMobile iCommunications i(GSM). iThe iGSM 

itechnology iallows ifor iinternational iroaming, iis ibackward icompatible iwith iother isystems, 

iallows ifor ivarious inational itariff isystems iand iincludes ithe iability ito isend iand ireceive 

ivarious idata-based iservices isuch imobile iinternet iand iShort iMessage iService (Ling, i2004). 

iDevelopments iin ithe iindustry iclearly ipoint iout ito ithe ifact ithat imobile iphones iare ihere 

ito istay, ialthough iit's istill ihard ito ipredict iwhat idirection ithey'll ieventually itake. iThus, ithe 

imost iplausible iscenario iis ithat imobile iphones iwill islowly iturn iinto itiny, iultra-portable 

icomputers, iable ito icarry iout ia ihuge iarray iof ifunctions ibesides ivoice icommunication. iIn 

ithe inear ifuture, iwe imight iwitness ia icomplete ioverhaul iof ithis iconcept iand ithe ifirst isigns 

iof ithings ito icome ibeing ialready ihere ias ievidenced iby ithe iSmartphone, iiPhone iand imore 

irecently, ithe iAndroid ioperating isystem ifor imobile iphones.  
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2.2 Diffusion and the Adoption of Mobile Phone Technology  

The idiffusion iand ithe iadoption iof ithe itechnology iof imobile iphone istarted iwhen 

ithe ideveloped inations ibecame iconcerned iabout ithe iproblems iof ithe iunderdeveloped 

inations. iAccording ito iMabogunje i(1980), ito ihelp iunderdeveloped icountries ito icome iout 

iof ithe ivicious icycle iof ipoverty, iignorance iand idisease, ithe ideveloped icountries, iout iof ia 

ifeeling iof icommon ihumanity iof i‘enlightened iself-interest’; iwere ipersuaded ito iextend 

iassistance iin ithe iform iof itechnical iexpertise, iloans iand icredit. iThey ialso ioffered ito itrain 

ilocal ientrepreneurs, itechnicians, imanagers iand iindustrial iworkers. iSuch iassistance iwas 

iimportant isince idevelopment iwas iconceived iof ias iresulting ifrom iinnovations iand ichanges 

igenerated iin ithe ideveloped icountries iand idiffused ito iunderdeveloped iones. iThese 

iinnovations iwere iintroduced iinto ithe imetropolitan icenters iof iunderdeveloped icountries, 

ifrom iwhere ithey iwere ifurther idiffused iinto irural iareas. iSuch idiffusion iwas iassumed ito 

ibe ibeneficial iin iits ieffect, iserving ito imodernize ithe iwhole icountry iand ito iraise ithe ilevel 

iof ithe ibackward iperiphery ito ithat iof ithe icentral iregion.  

Technological iadvances iin irecent iyears imade iavailable imobile itelecommunication 

iservices iat ian iunprecedented iscale. iBarros i& iCadima i(2001) ipoint iout ithat, ithe 

iintroduction iof ithe idigital itechnology ias iwell ias ia imore iliberal istance ion ispectrum 

ilicensing iled ito ia iquick idiffusion iof imobile itelephones. iHall i& iKhan i(2003) iasserts ithat 

ithe idiffusion iof imobile itechnology iis ia iresult iof ia iseries iof iindividual icalculations ithat 

iweigh ithe iincremental ibenefits iof iadopting ia inew itechnology iagainst ithe icosts iof ichange, 

ioften iin ian ienvironment icharacterized iby iuncertainty i(as ito ithe ifuture ievolution iof ithe 

itechnology iand iits ibenefits) iand iby ilimited iinformation i(about iboth ithe ibenefits iand 

icosts). iCastells iet ial i(2007) ias iquoted iby iShrum iet ial i(2011) inotes ithat imobile itelephony 
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ihas idiffused imore irapidly ithan iany itechnology iin ithe ihistory iof isub-Saharan iAfrica. iAs 

ithe ideveloped iworld iachieved ialmost iuniversal iconnectivity iwith inear iperfect ireliability, 

iAfrica ihad ineither, iremaining ia iregion iwhere iphones iwere iscarce iand idysfunctional. iFor 

iWestern iobservers ito iappreciate ithis iphenomenon, iwhat iis icrucial iis ithat iworking 

ilandlines iwere inot irare isimply iin ismall ivillages. iEven iin ia imajor iurban iarea isuch ias 

iNairobi, itelephones iwere iexpensive iand idysfunctional. iWestern ivisitors, iringing ia ilandline 

ipersistently, iwere ioften isurprised ito ifind ithat iit ihad ibeen iswitched ioff ifor isome itimes 

iconnections imysteriously idisappeared ifor ilarge iareas iof ithe icity. iCell iphones ido iallow 

itheir iusers imobility, ibut ithe iastonishing irate iof idiffusion iin ithe ideveloping iworld iowes 

imore ito ithe ifact ithat ithey iprovide iconnectivity, ioften ifor ithe ifirst itime. iNow, ishortly 

iafter itheir iintroduction, ithe inumber iof imobile iphones iexceeds ithe inumber iof ifixed ilines 

iby ia isubstantial imargin iin imany icountries iBarros iand iCadima (2001) iagree iwith ithe 

iforegoing iby iimplying ithat iin iresponse ito ithe iintroduction iof ithe icellular iphone 

itechnology, ia islowdown iin ifixed-link ipenetration iis iexpected. I 

New igenerations iof iconsumers ientering ithe imarket iperceive ino iadvantage iof ithe 

ifixed-link iover ithe icellular itechnology. iIn ifact, ithe imobility iassociated iwith ithe ilatter 

igives ia iclear iadvantage iat iconsumers' ieyes. iThus, ia inegative iimpact iis ianticipated. iThis 

iis isupported iby iITU (2018) iwhich iasserts ithat ithe ihigh iratio iof imobile iphone 

isubscriptions ito ifixed itelephone ilines, ithe ihighest iof iany iregion iin ithe iworld iand ithe 

ihigh imobile icellular igrowth irate isuggest ithat iAfrica ihas itaken ithe ilead iin ithe ishift ifrom 

ifixed ito imobile itelephony, ia itrend ithat ican ibe iobserved iworldwide. iBetween i1998 iand 

i2008, iAfrican iadded ionly i4.4 imillion ifixed itelephone ilines, iless ithan i1% iof ithe itelephone 

ilines iadded iglobally iin ithe isame iperiod. iAccording ito iITU (2018) ithe ipenetration irate iof 
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imobile itechnology iin iAfrica iis istill iconsiderably ilower ithan iin iother iregions, inonetheless 

iand iover itime, imobile icellular isubscriptions ihave ibecome imore ievenly idistributed iacross 

ithe icontinent. iThis iis iillustrated iby ithe isituation iin isouth iAfrica, iNigeria, iKenya, iGhana, 

iTanzania iand iCote id’Ivoire iwhere ithe icountries ihave iaccounted ifor i74% iof iAfrica’s 

imobile icellular isubscriptions iby i2018. iHall i& iKhan (2003) ifurther iclaim ithat ithe 

icontribution iof inew itechnology ito ieconomic igrowth ican ionly ibe irealized iwhen iand iif 

ithe inew itechnology iis iwidely idiffused iand iused. iDiffusion iitself iresults ifrom ia iseries iof 

iindividual idecisions ito ibegin iusing ithe inew itechnology, idecisions iwhich iare ioften ithe 

iresult iof ia icomparison iof ithe iuncertain ibenefits iof ithe inew iinvention iwith ithe iuncertain 

icosts iof iadopting iit. i  

Unlike ithe iinvention iof ia inew itechnology, iwhich ioften iappears ito ioccur ias ia isingle 

ievent ior ijump, ithe idiffusion iof ithat itechnology iusually iappears ias ia icontinuous iand irather 

islow iprocess. iYet iit iis idiffusion irather ithan iinvention ior iinnovation ithat iultimately 

idetermines ithe ipace iof ieconomic igrowth iand ithe irate iof ichange iof iproductivity. iUntil 

imany iusers iadopt ia inew itechnology, iit imay icontribute ilittle ito iour iwell-being. iITU (2018) 

iaffirms ithe iabove iby ireporting ithat idiffusion iof imobile itelephony iin ithe ilast idecade ihas 

ihad ia istrong isocial iand ieconomic iimpact. iThe itechnology ihas iproven iinstrumental iin 

iraising iprosperity iand ireducing ipoverty iin ideveloping icountries. iIt ihas iworked ito ireduce 

ithe idigital iand ieconomic idivide iexisting ibetween ihigh iand ilowincome icountries. iThis ihas 

ibeen idriven iby: iacceptance iof ithe itechnology iin ithe ideveloping iworld; ian iinfrastructure 

ithat iis ifairly ieasy ito ideploy; ia imarket ithat iis igenerally iopen ito inew ientrants; iand ithe 

idecreasing icosts iof imobile ihandsets iand icommunication iservices. iThe itechnology ihas ialso 
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iled ito iintroduction iof iinnovative, icompetitive iand icustomized iproducts isuch ias imobile 

ibanking iand imobile imoney itransfer iservices.  

About itwo ithirds iof ithe iworld's imobile iphone isubscriptions iare iin ideveloping 

inations, iwith ithe istrongest iand icontinued irate iof igrowth iin iAfrica, iwhere ia iquarter iof 

ithe ipopulation inow ihas ia imobile iphone. iITU (2018) ifurther inoted ithat ibetween i2003 iand 

i2018, iAfrica’s imobile iphone isubscriptions igrew itwice ias ifast ias ithat iof ithe iworld. iIn 

ilight iof ithe iforegoing iand isupported iby istatistics ipublished iby ithe iCommunication 

iAuthority iof iKenya i(CAK) iin itheir iQuarterly iSector iStatistics iReport ifor ithe ithird iquarter 

iof i2019, ias ishown ihereunder, ithis istudy ican iconfidently istate ithat imobile iphone 

itechnology iis iwell idiffused iin iKenya. iAccording ito iCAK ias iat i31st iMarch i2020, ithe 

inumber iof iactive imobile isubscriptionsi(SIM1 iCards) iin ithe icountry istood iat i55.2 imillion 

itranslating ito imobile i(SIM) ipenetration iof i116.1 ipercent. i  

During ithe ithird iquarter iof ithe iFY i2019/20, ithe inumber iof iactive iregistered imobile 

imoney isubscriptions istood iat i29.1 imillion iwhile ithe inumber iof iactive imobile imoney 

iagents istood iat i202,102. iSafaricom iPLC irecorded ithe ihighest inumber iof imobile iin-ports 

iat i208, iwhereas iAirtel iNetworks iLimited iand iTelkom iKenya iLimited irecorded i41 iand i16 

iin-ports irespectively. iThe itotal ilocal ioutgoing imobile ivoice itraffic iincreased iby i2.3 

ipercent iduring ithe iquarter iunder ireview ito ipost i15.3 ibillion ifrom i14.9 ibillion iminutes 

iposted iin ithe ilast iquarter. iOn-net itraffic istood iat i13.5 ibillion iup ifrom i13.2 ibillion 

iminutes irecorded ilast iquarter. iSimilarly, ioff inet iand imobile ito ifixed itraffic iincreased iby 

i1.4 iand i7.6 ipercent ito ipost i1.7 ibillion iand i15.8 imillion iminutes irespectively. iThe 

iMinutes iof iUse iper iSubscription iper iMonth iincreased ito i92.5 ifrom i91.5 iminutes 

iregistered iin ithe iprevious iquarter. iThe iaverage iMinutes iof iUse iper iCall ifor ion-net iand 
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ioff-net ilocal imobile ivoice itraffic istood iat i1.6 iand i1.1 iminutes irespectively, iduring ithe 

iperiod iunder ireview. i  

This iis iattributed ito ithe ifact ithat ioperators ioffer ilower icalling irates iwithin itheir 

inetwork ias icompared ito iacross iother inetworks. iAirtel iNetworks iLimited isubscribers 

irecorded ithe ihighest iduration iof ion-net iminutes iper icall iat i4.0 iminutes, iwhereas 

iSafaricom iPLC irecorded ithe ileast iMinutes iof iUse iper iCall ifor iboth ion-net iand ioff-net 

itraffic. iThe itotal inumber iof ishort imessages isent iduring ithe iperiod iunder ireview istood iat 

i16.8 ibillion, iup ifrom i15.6 ibillion imessages isent iduring ithe ipreceding iquarter. iThe 

inumber iof ishort imessages isent iper iSubscription iper iMonth iincreased ito i101.5 iduring ithe 

ithird iquarter, ifrom i95.4 imessages isent ilast iquarter. iTraffic ioriginating ifrom iother 

icountries idecreased iby i4.7 iper icent iduring ithe iperiod iunder ireview ito istand iat i137.8 

imillion iminutes, iwhereas ivoice itraffic iterminating iin iother icountries iincreased iby i6.0 

ipercent ito ipost i118.0 imillion iminutes. i  

International itraffic iwithin iEAC imember icountries ihas icontinued ito idecline iover 

itime iowing ito iimplementation iof ithe iregional iOne iNetwork iArea iinitiative, isince i2014 

ithat iresulted iin ilowering iof iroaming ivoice icharges iwithin iONA imember icountries. 

iTraditional ifixed iline iservice iregistered ia idecline iof i3.6 ipercent ito ipost i19, i848 

isubscriptions. iFixed iwireless iand ifixed iVoice iover iInternet iProtocol igrew iby i6.3 iand i0.9 

ipercentage ipoints ito ipost i1,076 iand i49,227 isubscriptions irespectively. iTotal idata/Internet 

isubscriptions idropped iby i0.7 ipercent iduring ithe ireview iperiod ito istand iat i39.3 imillion 

ifrom i39.6 imillion isubscriptions ireported iin isecond iquarter. iThis iis imainly iattributed ito 

ithe idecline iin ithe inumber iof imobile idata isubscriptions iposted iby iTelkom iKenya iLimited 

iduring ithe iperiod iunder ireview, iwhich iwas ias ia iresult iof imeasures itaken iby ithe icompany 
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ito iscale idown ion iinvestments iin ianticipation iof ithe iproposed iAirtel-Telkom imerger, 

ialthough ithis ihas isince ichanged. iMobile idata isubscriptions ifor iSafaricom iPLC ialso 

ideclined iduring ithe iperiod iunder ireview ifollowing istiff icompetition ifrom iother ioperators 

isuch ias iAirtel iNetworks iLimited ithat ireviewed itheir iVuka iPay ias iYou iGo itariff ifor 

imobile idata ifrom iKsh. i4/MB ito iKsh. i2.3/MB.  

In ia icountry iof iwell iover i45 imillion ipeople, ithis iresearch ican iclaim ithat imobile 

iphone itechnology iis iwell ipenetrated. iThis irapid idiffusion iof ithe imobile iphone ican ibe 

iexplained iby, iamong iother ithings, ithe idrop iin ithe iprice iof imobile ihandsets ito iwithin 

ireach iof ithose iwith ilow iincomes iand ithe idrop iin imobile itariffs ias ia iresult iof istiff 

icompetition ibetween ithe ithree imobile iphone ioperators inamely iSafaricom, iAirtel, iand 

iTelkom, ias iwell ias ithe ilow icost iof iprepaid icalling icards. iWith icompetitive ipressure 

ilikely ito iremain iintense iamong ithe ithree iservice iproviders, igrowth iin isubscriptions iis 

iexpected ito icontinue (CA, i2019). Gikenye iand iOcholla (2010) inoted ithat ithe irapid 

idiffusion iof imobile iphones iwas iaccelerated iby ithe ifact ithat ithey irequire ionly ibasic 

iliteracy ito iuse iand ithus imaking ithem iaccessible ito ia ilarger iproportion iof ithe ipopulation, 

iparticularly ilow-income, ismall ibusiness itraders. In iaddition, ithey iare ieasy ito iuse iand 

iadaptable i- ifor ithose iwithout ielectricity, iphone icharging ikiosks ihave iquickly icome iup iin 

ismall itowns iand ishopping icenters iwhile isolar-powered iphones ihave ialso ibeen iintroduced 

ionto ithe imarket. i  

The irelatively ihigh iuser-friendliness iand iaffordability iof imobile iphones ihave imade 

iit ipossible ifor ilow iincome imicro iand ismall ienterprise itraders, iwho iare ialso ireferred ito 

ias ithe iinformal ior ‘Jua iKali’ isector iin iKenya, ito iadopt iand iuse ithem iwidely. iIt iis 

itherefore iagreeable iwhen iAker iand iMbiti (2010) iremark ithat imobile itelephony ihas ibrought 
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inew ipossibilities ito ithe icontinent, iKenya iincluded, iacross iurban-rural iand irichpoor idivides, 

imobile iphones iconnect iindividuals ito iindividuals, iinformation, imarkets iand iservices.iThe 

imobile itelephone iis imore ithan isimply ia itechnical iinnovation ior ia isocial ifad. The 

iexamination iif iits iadoption iand iuse iand iof ithe iattitudes iassociated iwith ithe idevice 

iprovides iinsight iinto isome iof ithe ibroader imachinations iof isociety. It iis ibeing iused ito 

icoordinate ipeoples’ ieveryday ilives i(Ling, i2004). IIt isiused ito ichat, isend itexts iand ipictures 

imessages, icall isick iaunts, iorganize iparties, ito ibuild irelationships iby ilovers iwho isend 

iendearments ito ieach iother, ito ibuy iand isell iby ibusinesspeople, iby itraders ito ikeep itrack 

iof itheir iassignments, ito isurf ithe iinternet iamongst imany iother iuses. i  

2.3 Mobile Phone Technology Applications in Kenya   

The ithree imobile iphone iservice ioperators iin iKenya, iSafaricom, iAirtel, iand iTelcom 

ihave ideveloped idifferent iservices ito imeet ithe iunique icircumstances iof ithe isociety iand 

iboost imobile iuptake iand iusage. i  

2.3.1 Voice Calls   

The imost iprevalent iof ithe iapplications iis ivoice icalls. CA i(2019) ireports ithat iduring 

ithe ithird iquarter iof i2019, ia itotal iof i6.63 ibillion iminutes iof ilocal icalls iwere imade ion 

ithe imobile inetworks iagainst i6.05 ibillion iin ithe iprevious iquarter, irepresenting i9.6 iper icent 

iincrease. iAll ithe iservice iproviders imentioned iabove iprovide ithis iservice, ion ieither iprepaid 

iterms i(the iuser itops iup iairtime iin ian iaccount iby ipurchasing ia irecharge ivoucher iprior ito 

iuse) ior ipost-paid iterms, iwhere ithe iuser iis ibilled imonthly. iSome iservice iproviders ihave 

iadditional ibenefits iof iinternational icalling, iroaming iwhen ione ihas itravelled ioverseas, 

ivoicemail, i24-hour icustomer, iinformation iservices iand iloyalty ischemes. iThese iservices 

ivary ifrom iprovider ito iprovider.  
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2.3.2 Short Messaging Service (SMS) & Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS)   

This iservice ienables isubscribers ito isend iand ireceive itext imessages, icharged iper 

i160 icharacters. iWhen ian iSMS iis ireceived iit iis istored iin ithe imobile iphone. iIt is iquick, 

iconvenient iand iaffordable iand iallows isubscribers ito iget ithe imessages iacross isecretly iand 

isilently. iText imessages iare iideal iwhen iit iis idifficult ito italk iin icrowded ior ipublic iplaces, 

iwhen iin imeetings, isubscribers ican isend iquick inotes, iarranging imeetings, iorganizing isocial 

ilives iand ireceiving ishort iupdates ion inews, ientertainment, isports, ihoroscopes, iBible iverses 

iand iquotes. iCA i(2019) inotes ithat ithe iuse iof iSMS ihas iincreased iover iyears, iwhich imay 

ibe iattributed ito iamong iothers, ithe ilow icost iof isending iSMS, iand iincreased iuse iof iSMS 

ifor isocial iand icommercial iinformation idissemination. iITU i(2018) iunderscores ithis iby 

istating ithat itext imessaging iis ian iarea ibeing iused ito ienhance icustomer isatisfaction. iIn 

iKenya, imobile ioperator iSafaricom ioffers ithe i“Flashcom i130” iservice iwhich iprovides ian 

ialternative ito icalling isomeone, iand iletting itheir imobile iphone iring ijust ilong ienough ito 

iknow ithey ishould icall iback i(so-called i“flash icalling”). iFlashcom i130 iallows iusers ito isend 

ia ifree itext imessage iasking ifor isomeone ito icall.  

2.3.3 Accessing the Internet   

Over ithe ilast idecade, iinternet iusage ihas igreatly iincreased iin iAfrica, iand itogether 

iwith ithe imobile icellular imarket, ithe iinternet imarket irepresents ian iimportant iarea iof iICT 

igrowth iand idevelopment. iThe iinternet iis inow irecognized inot ionly ias ia isource iof 

iinformation, ibut ialso ias ihaving ithe ipotential iof ia isignificant idevelopment ienabler, iwith 

iits imany iapplications, iand imaking iit iparticularly iimportant ifor iAfrica i(ITU, i2018). iIt’s 

iworth inoting ithat imobile iinternet iservices iare icurrently ipriced imuch icheaper ithan ifixed 

idial-up iinternet iservices. iMobile idial-up iInternet iis ipriced ivery idifferently ifrom ithe ifixed 
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idial-up iinternet. iIn ithis icase, imobile ioperators icharge icustomers ifor ithe idata ireceived ior 

itransferred iand inot ithe iduration iof ithe icall. iThis iis ia ibig iadvantage iespecially iconsidering 

ithat idial-up iinternet ispeeds iare ilow iand ialso imore icostly. iCA i(2019) ipoints iout ithat iuntil 

i2005, ionly iInternet iService iProviders i(ISPs) icould ioffer iinternet iservices. iHowever, ithe 

isituation ihas ichanged isince iCAK iissued ia inew ilicensing iframework iin ilate i2004 iafter 

ithe iTelkom iKenya iLimited’s imonopoly icame ito ian iend iin iJune i2004. iFor iexample, itwo 

iInternet iBackbone iGateway iOperators iwere ilicensed iin iDecember i2004 iand iTelkom 

iKenya, ithrough iits isubsidiary iJambo iTelkom, imoved iinto ithe iInternet imarket iin 

i2005/2006. iDial-up imobile iinternet iservices iwere iintroduced iby iKencell i(now iAirtel) iin 

iearly i2001 ibut iwere iexpensive ibecause iof ithe iper-minute imobile icharges. iIn ithe iperiod 

i2005-2006, ithe imobile ioperators iintroduced imobile iinternet iservices iusing iGPRS iand 

iEDGE itechnologies iand iwith iflat ivolume-based ipricing. iThis ihas iincreased ithe inumber 

iof iMobile iinternet icustomers ifrom izero iin i2001 ito iover i250,000 iby i2006. iThe istudy 

iestablished ithat ithis inumber iwas ihigher ithan ithe itotal inumber iof ifixed idial-up iinternet 

icustomers iin ithe icountry iin i2016. iIt iis ilikely, ithat ithe igrowth iof iinternet iservices iin 

iKenya iwill ifollow ithe igrowth iof imobile itelephone iservices. iThe iwebsites iof ithe ithree 

imobile iphone ioperators iin iKenya iall iindicate ithat ithey ioffer imobile iphone iinternet 

iservices. iAccording ito iCAK i(2019), iAs iat i2018, iNairobi ihad ithe ilion’s ishare iof iover 

i80% iof ithe iinternet icustomers. iThe iCoast iprovince iwas ia idistant isecond iwith iabout i9% 

iof ithe icustomers. iIndeed, iNairobi iand ithe iCoast iprovince iaccounted ifor iabout i90% iof iall 

iinternet icustomers. iEastern, iWestern iand iNorth iEastern iprovinces ihave ithe ilowest inumber 

iof iinternet icustomers iin irespective idecreasing iorder, iwith ithe ilast itwo ihaving ia inegligible 

ipercentage. i 
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2.3.4 Mobile Commerce (M-Commerce)   

Mobile icellular iphones iare ialso iincreasingly ibeing iused ifor ilocal im-commerce 

iapplications, isuch ias ipricing iinformation ifor irural ifarmers, ibanking, ifund-raising ifor 

ivarious iprojects iand ipaying ifor igoods iand iservices. iThese icommercial iapplications iare 

iincreasing iat ian iunprecedented irate, imuch ito ithe idelight iof imobile iphone iusers. iThe imost 

ipopular, ievolutional iand isocially iinnovative iof ithese iapplications iis imobile ibanking i(M-

banking). iIn ia iregion iwhere ia isignificant ipart iof iits iinhabitants ihas imobile icellular 

itelephone ibut ido inot ihave ia ibank iaccount, ithere iis ia ihuge iopportunity ito ibring ifinancial 

iservices ito ia ilargely iuntapped iconsumer ibase. iMobile ioperators ihave iacknowledged ithis 

iopportunity iand ihave ilaunched iseveral im-banking iservices. iSome iinternational iinitiatives 

ito isupport iICT ifor idevelopment iprojects ihave ibeen ilaunched, isuch ias ithe iMobile iMoney 

ifor ithe iUnbanked i(MMU) iprogram. iThe imost isuccessful im-banking iexperience iup-to-date 

iis ithe iM-PESA i(mobile imoney) isystem, ilaunched iby ithe iKenyan imobile ioperator 

iSafaricom iin iconjunction iwith iVodafone iin iMarch i2007. iIt iallows isubscribers ito iuse itheir 

iphone ias ia ivirtual ibank iby idepositing iand iwithdrawing ifunds ithrough ithe ivalue istored 

ion itheir imobile iphone i(ITU, i2018). iCurrently, imobile imoney itransfer ican ialso ibe iused 

ito ipay ifor iutility ibills isuch ias ielectricity, iwater, icable itelevision, iinsurance, ihousehold 

ishopping, ichurch itithes iand iofferings, idonations ito icharity, imedical ibills, isalaries iand 

ischool ifees iamongst iothers. iThe iother ithree imobile iphone iservice iproviders ihave isince 

iestablished imobile imoney itransfer iservices, inamely iAirtel iMoney, iTelkom’s iCash, 

ihowever, ithe imost idominant iis iSafaricom’s iM-Pesa. i  

M-Pesa, iSafaricom’s iLimited imobile imoney itransfer iservice iis ia itechnological 

iinnovation iwith ia ihigh ilevel iof iuniqueness. iIt iis ian iinnovative imobile ipayment isolution 
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ithat ienables icustomers ito icomplete isimple ifinancial itransactions isuch ias iperson ito iperson 

itransfers, ipayment iof iutility ibills iand ibuying imobile iphone iairtime iby iusing ithe ishort 

imessaging iservice i(SMS) itechnology. iIt iis iaimed iat imobile iphone icustomers iwho ido inot 

ihave ia ibank iaccount, ieither iby ichoice, ibecause ithey ido inot ihave iaccess ito ia ibank ior 

ibecause ithey ido inot ihave isufficient iincome ito ijustify ia ibank iaccount. iIt iis iconvenient, 

isecure iand ieasy ito iuse; imoreover, ithe ipricing iis icompetitive icompared iwith iother iformal 

imoney itransfer iservices. iM-Pesa iclients ican iwithdraw iand/or ideposit ielectronic imoney 

ifrom iany iof iSafaricom’s iauthorized iagents iwith ione ior imore ioutlets iaround iKenya. iMust 

i& iLudewig i(2010) iconcur iwith ithe iforegoing iby istating ithat, ibecause imobile imoney iis 

ia icheaper, isafer, iand imore iconvenient iway ito itransfer ifunds, iand iit ireduces ithe icosts 

iassociated iwith isaving iand ilending, iconsumers iin ideveloping icountries iare irecognizing iits 

ibenefits. iThe iemergence iof ihomegrown isolutions isuch ias iM-Pesa ihave igreatly iimproved 

iaccess ito ifinancial iservices ito ithe irural iareas iand ithe ipoor iin iour isociety.  

The imobile iphone iis ia idynamic itechnology iwith iseveral ifunctions, iother ithan ithose 

imentioned iabove. iThese ifunctions iincrease ifrom iday ito iday. iThis iresearch iattributes ithat 

ithe irapid iadoption iof imobile iphone itechnology iin ideveloping icountries ihas iincreased idue 

ito ia icombination iof ilow iinfrastructure icosts, ithe irise iof ipre-paid iservice, ithe idecrease iin 

ihandset iprices, iand ithe iprivatization iof imobile iphone iservice. iMobile iphone iconnectivity 

iin iotherwise imarginalized icommunities ifacilitates isocial iand ieconomic idevelopment 

ithrough iincreased iaccess ito ipeople, iinformation, iand iservices isuch ias ihealth icare, 

ieducation, iemployment iopportunities, iand imarket iinformation. iMobile iphones ialso imake iit 

ieasier ifor ismall ibusiness iowners ito iorder iproducts iand iinteract iwith icustomers i(Must i& 

iLudewig, i2010). iIn ithese iinstances, imobile iphones ifacilitate idevelopment iby imaking iit 
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ieasier ito iexchange iinformation. iWith imobile imoney, iphones ican ipromote ieconomic 

idevelopment iby imaking iit ieasier ito iexchange imoney.  

2.4 Women Empowerment and Mobile Phone Technology  

From idirect iobservation, iwe ican itell ithat imobile iphone itechnology ihas ireformed 

iand irevolutionized ipreviously iestablished imodes iof icommunication, icommercial iand 

inoncommercial itransactions, iacross ithe ivarious istrata iof isociety. iLinna i& iRichter i(2011) 

ihighlight ithat iover ithe ipast idecade ithe iICT isector ihas ibeen iamong ithe imajor idrivers iof 

ieconomic igrowth ifor iwomen ientrepreneurs iin iSub- iSaharan iAfrica. iHence, iit iis iexpected 

ithat ithe iICT isector iis ithe idriving iforce iof ifundamental ieconomic ichange iwithin ithe 

icontinent. iThe iICT isector iis inot ionly igrowing iin ithe inumber iof iwomen isubscribers ibut 

imore iimportantly inew ikind iof iICT iknowledge iand ibusinesses iare iarising ifrom ithis 

iknowledge. iMore ispecifically, ithey ifound ithat iit iwas igenerally iagreed ithat imobile 

iapplications irepresent ia ihuge imarket iopportunity iin iKenya idue ito ithe iunmet iwomen 

ineeds iof ithe ilow-income icommunities. iLocal iwomen ientrepreneurs iregard iapplications ifor 

isocial ichange ias ia iwelcome ibusiness iopportunity iand irecognized ithat iICT, iand iin 

iparticular imobile iphone iapplications iare ia ipowerful itool ito iaddress isocial ichallenges iand 

ichange ithe ifate iof iwomen iin islums.  

Mobile iphones iin iKenya ihave ibeen icredited ifor imuch iof ithe iwomen iactivity iin iits 

ismall ibusiness isector. iEagle i(2005) iclaims ithat iadding ian iadditional iten imobile iphones 

iper i100 ipeople iboosts ia itypical ideveloping icountry’s iGDP igrowth iby i0.6 ipercent. iThis 

iboost icomes ifrom ithe iinnovative iuse iof imobile iphone itechnology iby ilocal iwomen 

ientrepreneurs. iKenyan ibusiness iwomen, iwomen ifarmers, iand iwomen ilaborers iof iall isorts 

iare ifinding inew iuses ifor ia itool ithought iof ias itwo-way ivoice icommunication idevices iin 
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ithe itraditional iWestern iparadigm iand icoming iup iwith ioriginal imethods ifor isolving itheir 

iown iproblems. iFor iexample, icontract iwomen ilaborers ican inow iprovide itheir iphone 

inumbers ito ipotential iemployers iand imove ion, iinstead iof ihaving ito iwait ifor ihours iat ia 

iworkplace iin icase ia ijob iarises. iIn iaddition, iEagle i(2005) iasserts ithat iaccess ito imarket 

iinformation ithrough imobile iphones ialso iprovides iwomen iin islums iwith iinvaluable 

iinformation iabout icenters iof ibusiness. iThe iKenya iAgricultural iCommodity iExchange 

i(KACE), inow iprovides icrop igrowers iwith iup-to-date icommodity iinformation. iWomen iin 

ifarming ican iaccess idaily ifruit iand ivegetable iprices ifrom ia idozen imarkets ithrough ia itext 

imessage. iConsequently, islum iwomen ifarmers ihave iquadrupled itheir imonthly iincomes 

ibecause ithey ihave iaccess ito iinformation iabout ipotential ibuyers iand iprices ibefore imaking 

idifficult ijourney iinto iurban icenters ito isell itheir iproduce. iMwangi i(2007) iconcurs iwith ithe 

iforegoing iand istates ithat iwomen itraders’ ibenefit ifrom iinformation iof ithe iAgricultural 

icommodity iprices. iA iservice ibranded ias iSMS iSokoni i(Swahili ifor iMarket) iis iprovided 

iby iSafaricom iLimited iin iconjunction iwith iKACE iwhich iis ia iprivate isector ifirm ithat 

ifacilitates ia ilinkage ibetween isellers iand ibuyers iof iagricultural icommodities.  

The iincreased iaccessibility ito imobile iphones ihas iintroduced ichanges iin imost 

isectors iof ithe ieconomy iand iparticularly ithis iurban iinformal isector, iconsequently ichanging 

ithe ibusiness iand ioperation ienvironment, ithereby icreating ian iimpact ion iKenya’s ifastest 

igrowing isector iand iemployer. iMwangi i(2007) ifound ithat ithe iperceptions ifrom ithe 

imicroentrepreneurs ion ithe iimpacts ithat ivarious icommunication imodes ishowed ithat imobile 

iphones ihad ithe ihighest iperceived iimpacts ion itheir iMicro iand iSmall iEnterprises i(MSEs) 

iat i88.4% iof ithe irespondents. iThis iwas icontributed iby ithe ifact ithat imost iof ithe ibusinesses 

ihad ino iaccess ito ifixed ilined iand ifax imachines iand ihence ifelt ino iimpact iabout ithem ion 
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itheir ibusinesses. iThe imobile iphones iwere ithe imost iavailable itool ito ibe iused ito iperform 

ibusiness iactivities iwith ithe imicro ientrepreneurs. iThe imobile iphone ias ia itool, itransformed 

ithe iway iwomen ientrepreneurs iconducted itheir ibusinesses. iPractical iIllustrations iof ihow 

iMSEs ihave ibenefited ifrom ithe iadoption iof imobile iphone itechnology iinclude ireduced 

icosts iof itravelling iand itime, iowing ito ithe ifact ithat ithey ican inow isettle itheir iutility ibills 

iand icarry iout ibasic ibank itransactions iusing ithis itechnology. i  

The ibenefits ito iMSEs idiscussed iabove iare ireinforced ifurther iby iDonner i(2005) 

iwho, iin ihis iresearch ion ithe iuse iof imobile iphones iamong iwomen imicro-entrepreneurs iin 

iRwanda, ifound ithat iKigali’s iwomen imicro-entrepreneurs iuse itheir imobiles ito iincrease ithe 

ifrequency iof itheir icontact iwith ifriends, ifamily, iand iexisting ibusiness icontacts, iand ito 

ifacilitate inew icontacts iwith ibusiness ipartners, isuppliers, iand icustomers. 

iMicroentrepreneurs, ipolicymakers, iresearchers iand iall iother istakeholders ihave ia ihand iin 

ilooking ifor imore iinnovative iways iin iwhich itechnologies ican ienhance ithe iproductivity iof 

ibusinesses ihence ibringing iabout isignificant ieconomic igrowth i(Mwangi, i2007). iThe 

ibenefits iof iintegrating iand iusing imobile iphone itechnologies iin ithe imicroenterprises iowned 

iby iwomen icannot ibe iignored iby iany igovernment. iRangaswany i& iNair i(2010) ion ithe 

iother ihand isought ito istudy ismall ion iself-owned ishops iowned iby iwomen ithat iconducted 

itrade iconcerning imobile iphone iconsumption, iin ithe iMumbai islum icommunity iin iIndia. 

iThey idiscovered ifour ibroad itrends iabout ibusiness inetworking iin ithe islum. iFirstly, iprimary 

ibusiness iwas iconducted ithrough ilocal isocial inetworking, isecondly, ithese inetworks ievolved 

ito iexpand iservices, ithirdly, ioutbound inetworks imostly iconnected inon-formal 

isocioeconomic isectors iof ithe icity iand ilastly, inetworks iintegrated ilocal ibusiness ipractices 

ito iservice ia irange iof ineeds. iThey ialso ifound ithat ismall iwomen ientrepreneurs imanaging 
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ithese istores ibecame iagents ithat iactively imediated itechnology idiffusion iby ioccupying ia 

iconsultant irole iin ithe icommunity, iby imarshaling isocial inetworks iand icommunication 

ichannels ito iexpand ibusinesses iand iby ibringing iin inew itechnology iand ilearning inew iskills 

ito imeet iand ipromote iconsumer idemand. The iresearch inoted ithat ithe iwomen ientrepreneurs 

ibehind ithese istores iassumed ia ivariety iof iroles; ithey iforged irelations iwith iprocurement 

ichannels, imediated ibetween imobile iphone icompanies (even imultinational icorporations) iand 

ithe iconsumer, iexpanded ibusiness iloops iwhile irenewing iexisting iones, iand iencouraged 

iapprenticeships ifor irelevant irepairing iskills.  

The icorrelation iof imobile iphones iand iwomen ieconomic idevelopment ihas ipotential 

imechanisms ithrough iwhich imobile iphones ican iprovide ieconomic ibenefits ito iconsumers 

iand iproducers iin iSub-Saharan iAfrica.iAker i& iMbiti (2010) isummarize iby iidentifying ifive 

ipotential imechanisms: ifirst, imobile iphones ican iimprove iaccess ito iand iuse iof iinformation, 

ithereby ireducing isearch icosts, iimproving icoordination iamong iagents, iand iincreasing 

imarket iefficiency. Second, ithis iincreased icommunication ishould iimprove ifirms’ iproductive 

iefficiency by iallowing ithem ito ibetter imanage itheir isupply ichains. Third, imobile iphones 

icreate inew ijobs ito iaddress idemand ifor imobile-related iservices, ithereby iproviding 

iincomegenerating iopportunities iin irural iand iurban iareas. Fourth, imobile iphones ican 

ifacilitate icommunication iamong isocial inetworks iin iresponse ito ishocks, ithereby ireducing 

ihouseholds’ iexposure ito irisk. Finally, imobile iphone-based iapplications iand idevelopment 

iprojects ihave ithe ipotential ito ifacilitate ithe idelivery iof iFinancial, iagricultural, ihealth, iand 

ieducational iservices.  
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To isum iup, ithe iadoption iand iuse iof imobile iphones iis ithe iproduct iof ia isocial 

iprocess, iembedded iin isocial ipractices. iMwangi (2007) istates ithat, iMicro ienterprises iowned 

iby iwomen iare ipractices iwhich ilead ito isome ieconomic ibenefits, ithat iare idefined ithrough 

ia isocial icontext. iTherefore, ithe icommunity idefines ithe ivarious iuses iof ithe imobile iphone, 

iwhether ibusiness ior isocial icommunication.  

2.5 Theoretical Framework   

A theory refers to reciprocally connected views, meanings and postulations presenting an 

organized outlook of phenomena through definition of relationships existing between sets of 

elements to provide explanations and predictions to certain phenomenon. Nachmias i& iNachmias 

(1996) iconcur iwith ithe iforegoing iby inoting ithat itheories ihelp ius iexplain iand ipredict 

iphenomena iof iinterest iand iin iconsequence, ito imake iintelligent iand ipractical idecisions. 

Credible itheory, ithey isay, iis ithe iconceptual ifoundation ifor ireliable iknowledge (Kerlinger, 

i1964). The iDiffusion iof iInnovation iTheory iand iDomestication iof iICT iApproach, iprovide 

ia isuitable iframework ito ihelp iexamine iand iexplain ithe iimpact ithat imobile iphone 

itechnology ihas ihad ion isocioeconomic idevelopment iin iurban islums.   

2.5.1 Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology  

Gender, age, experience, and IT application characteristics related to their position in the 

company (i.e., optional or compulsory) serve as a moderating effect on the use of specific 

information systems, according to Venkantesh et al (2003). UTAUT (Unified Theory of 

Acceptance and Use of Technology) theoretical model have performance expectancy, effort 

expectancy, influence, and facilitating condition as some of the characteristics that might be used 

as predictors. Venkatesh et al. (2003) merged eight existing technological acceptance models into 
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one theory called the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use Model (UTAUT). The models are; 

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) by Fishbein & Azjen (1975), Theory of Planned Behavior by 

Ajzen (1991), Technology Acceptance Model by Davies (1989), Combined-TAM-TPB by Taylor 

and Todd, (1995), Model of PC Utilization by Thompson et al. (1991), and Motivational Model by 

Davis, Social Cognitive Theory by Bandura (1986); Diffusion of Innovation Theory by Bagozzi, 

and Warshaw (1992); and (Rogers, 2003).  

Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology is based on the following 

underpinnings: 1. Performance The use of technology depends on the degree in which an individual 

believes that using that system would enhance effectiveness in the workplace; Expected Effort – 

ability to utilize the system easily, Social Influence – The extent to which an individual believies 

that other inviduals are pro use of the technology, social influence – the extent to which a person 

thinks the new technology is in line with organisation and existing infrastructures, (Venkatesh et 

al. 2003) Available studies indicate that since its development, this model has been applied in 

different situations across the globe using different predictors of behaviour intent on use of 

technology and the behaviour. Some schalars have also increased the scope of the model through 

other elements though variation of outcome was seen. In this regard, some scholars’ findings are 

in line with the assertions of Venkatesh et al., though some differ (Venkatesh et al., 2003). 

Additionally, most of the previous studies did not put into consideration other factors such as 

gender, age, experiences and willingness to use. Studies also show that there is a link between the 

expectations on performance and the intent to adopt the technology (Venkatesh et al., 2003) where 

studies involving students in college have shown a relationship between the performance 

expectations and the students behaviour intent to utilize technology (Yakubu & Dasuki, 2018). On 
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the other side, several studies have also reported that there is no link between the two varriables 

for example studies by Amin, Rahman, Khan & Karim (2018) and Abdullateef & Allumi (2014).  

This theory further posits that behaviour intent is also highly influenced by effort 

expectation (Venkatesh et al., 2003). Even though scholars have shown a link between these two 

elements thus supporting the assertions of Venkatesh, others such as Decman (2015) between the 

same elements.  

This model also advances that the social setting has a direct influence on behavioural intent 

to use the technology, an assertion that is supported by scholars including: Lwoga and Komba 

(2015); Awwad & Al-Majali (2015) and Decman (2015). On the contrary some scholars have 

disagreed with these assertions regarding social setting and technology use including Yakubu and 

Dasuki, (2018); Dulle and Minishi-Majanja (2011) as well as Deng, Liu and Qi (2011). The model 

has seen an expansion in scope adding to the earlier posited elements thus having the attitude 

(Akbar, 2013; Jong, 2014). 2009;) motivation to online learning (Maldonado et al., 2011), habit 

(Masa'deh, Tarhini, Mohammed, and Maqableh, 2016), quality of information, quality of service 

(Chang, Lou, Cheng, Lin, 2015), satisfaction (Bouznif, 2018), and self-worth (Lwoga & Komba, 

2010) with a depiction of stronger relationships with the desired behaviou to use the technology. 

Finally, a critical analysis of this model and existing literature shows that the various 

assertions of the model differ with the students under study. Other studies have also contributed to 

enhancement of the model by adding other elements. Even though this has come with differing 

views, the elements have been found to have a substantial influence on the behavioural intent of 

students to utilize the technology. The study seeks to offer a framework for analysing information 
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and communication technology utililization intent and behaviour in Ghana’s students in 

instututions of higher learning.  

2.6 Conceptual Framework   

Conceptual iframework iisia ilevel iof itheory iwhere idescriptive icategories iare 

isystematically iplaced iin ia ibroad istructure iof iexplicit, iassumed ipropositions, itogether iwith 

istatements iof irelationships ibetween itwo ior imore iempirical iproperties, ito ibe iaccepted ior 

irejected. Nachmias i& iNachmias (1996) idescribe ithat, ithe ipropositions iincluded iwithin ithe 

iframework isummarize iand iprovide iexplanations iand ipredictions ifor iempirical iobservations. 

iThis iresearch ipaper iis iinterested iin iinvestigating iwhether ithe iintroduction iof imobile iphone 

itechnology ihas isignificantly iinfluenced iempowerment iand ienterprise iamong ithe iwomen 

iwho ireside iin iKariua islum iin iNairobi. iNachmias i& iNachmias (1996) ialso ihighlight ithat 

itheorists ioften iattempt ito iprovide iconceptual iorganization iby iusing imodels. iThese imodels 

iusually iconsist iof ithe icharacteristics iof isome iempirical iphenomenon, iincluding iits 

icomponents iand ithe irelationships ibetween ithe icomponents, irepresented ias ilogical 

iarrangements, iamong iconcepts. iHence, ia imodel iis ian iabstraction ifrom ireality ithat iorders 

iand isimplifies iour iview iof ireality iby irepresenting iits iessential icharacteristics. iBelow iis ia 

imodel, ifigure i2.1, isimulating ithe iimpact ithat ithe iadoption iof imobile iphone itechnology 

ihas ihad ion iempowerment iand ienterprise iamong iits iusers.  
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Figure 2. 1: the impact of mobile Phone adoption ion empowerment and economic 

development is extrapolated from the literature reviewed  
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

3.1 Introduction  

The section covers and discusses the appropriate and logical research techniques used 

throughout the study to appropriately collect trustworthy and valid primary and secondary data. It 

provides information about the research tools that were used. As a result, the chapter includes the 

research design, target population, sample size and technique of sampling, data collecting, pilot 

study, and method of analysing sata.  

3.2 Research Design  

A design in research relates to the methods and techniques used in the research. According 

to Cooper and Schindler (2013), research activities must be carried out using a certain 

methodology. Critical study components make up a research design, which also sets the strategy 

for data collection, measuring, and analysing the same. For this study, a descriptive survey research 

design was used which, as defined by Strauss and Corbin (2008), is the activity of collecting data 

in order to respond to inquiries or test hypotheses pertaining to the current situation of the study 

subject. It entails creating the study's goals, designing the data collection techniques, selecting the 

sample, gathering the data, and interpreting the findings. The primary goal of a descriptive study 

is to describe the current condition (Kothari, 2004). Finding population means, occurrences, and 

other statistical information is crucial in this kind of study. With this knowledge, it was possible to 

determine demographic patterns and other details.  
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3.3 Population of the Study  

This refers to the broader group of people to be studied with intent of generalizing study 

findings based on the objectives. It is from the study population that the sample is drawn. This 

includes elements and/or people with certain characteristics that make them stand out amongst the 

rest. A population is defined as a comprehensive set of cases, objects or individuals with some 

ordinary recognizable features and has some characteristics that separate it from other populations 

as posited by Tromp & Kombo (2006). Consequently, all mobile phone users within Kariua slum 

were targeted by the study. Communications Authority of Kenya (CAK) currently does not have 

any documented empirical data on the exact number of mobile phone users within Kariua slum. 

However, using the secondary data from the CAK referred to under literature review, regarding 

rapid adoption of this technology, the study deduces that the technology is as popular in Kibera as 

it is within the rest of the country, especially with the advent of low-cost mobile phone handsets. 

Thus, the study targeted 21 men and 157 women residing at Kariua Slum. The total target 

population was 178 respondents.   

  

Table 3. 1 Target population   

Location  Men  Women  TOTAL  

Kariua Slum  21  157  178  

Source: Researcher (2020)   

3.4 Sampling Design and Procedure  

Studying an entire population especially when a large group is targeted may not be visible 

thus the need to draw a sample by applying the right techniques. This study adopted the probability 

sampling method or random sampling method. This method involves developing a list of 
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individuals with the desired characteristics to respond to the research questions. The individuals 

are randomly selected. According to Bock (2020) data should be drawn from a randomly selected 

sample. Therefore, following the adopted plausible design and procedures, men and women across 

Kariua slum were randomly selected to form the sample size. As suggested by Book (2020), a total 

of 178 individuals were selected for the study resulting to 70% total respondents. This was 

therefore in line with Book’s propositions. Bock (2020) points that stratified sampling technique 

involve categorizing the elements under study into smaller groups after which random selection of 

these elements and placement in groups is done for those with similar characteristics inorder to 

present final representative findings.   

Table 3. 2 Sampling Frame  

Location  Total Target  

Population  

Percentage  Sample Size  

Kariua Slum  178  70%  10  

Source: Researcher (2020)  

3.5 Sources of Data  

Primary data was the main source of data for the study while this was complemented by 

secondary data. Data for this study was sourced from both primary and secondary sources. This 

included information gathered from respondents within the sample via structured questionnaires 

and information gathered from key informants such as M-Pesa dealers, scratch-card vendors, who 

will be purposively selected. Secondary data from different sources was also incorporated, more 

specifically, the national census results for Kariua slum, mobile phone- related statistics from CAK 

and any other documentary analysis of relevant literature.  
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3.6 Data Collection  

This study sought to establish usage of phones by women in urban slum dwellings by 

looking at Kariua Slum Nairobi County while the mediating on empowerment, and 

entrepreneurship. A primary source of data collection was employed, and the primary instrument 

was measured by questionnaire as well as interview, intuition, participant and nonparticipant 

observation techniques. Mugenda and Mugenda (1999) defines a questionnaire as an instrument 

for data collection with listed questions and probes to guide the collection of quantitative data.  The 

use of questionnaires which optimally used structured questionnaire. Twenty-six questions were 

derived from the study objectives and study questions, thirteen of which revolved around 

empowerement whereas ten were based on entrepreneurship. The study focused 21 men and 157 

women as the target population in Kariua slum.   

A letter of introduction was obtained from the University for recognition by the inhabitants 

of Kariua slum. Data collectors or informants like the M-Pesa dealers and scratch-card vendors 

assisted in distribution of the questionaires after a careful examination and determining that they 

have the knowhow of the research questionnaire. Every questionnaire was accompanied by the 

university letter and introductory section exposing the respondents to the researcher and as a way 

of building trust in the study. Issues of privacy were addressed in the letter and individuals exposed 

to the reasons behind the study which was for academic purposes.  

The data collectors assisted with ensuring those who were not literate were able to 

comprehend and give verbal responses to the questions. The data was collected over a 4 weeks 

time frame. Individuals were reminded to complete the questionnaires in time and privacy 

maintained through this method of data collection. The data collected was cleaned and recorded 
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checking to ensure the data sets were reliable, consistent, and complete. The data underwent 

screening to eliminate errors and then entered into SPSS, analysed and finding recorded.   

3.7 The Pilot Study   

Pilot study assists to test the research instruments, questions and overall research process 

upto the analysis stage. This helps to check on the practicality of the study and ensure that prior to 

investing time and resources, the researcher has an outlook of how the study will generally 

progress. This is a time-saver during the actual data collection as you will have already identified 

which approaches will or will not help you solve your research problem (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). 

Yin (1989) explains that this is because pilot studies help a researcher reveal inadequacies in the 

initial design. It also aids in questionnaire design or redesign as it highlights the questions that 

either need to be amended or dropped all together, thereby leaving the relevant line of questions in 

the questionnaire. Moreover, pilot studies make access to the site easier because one would already 

be familiar with the route. Noting that Kariua is an informal settlement, it was important to know 

the routes that are convenient and safe for the researcher and data collection team to use. The pilot 

study brought to light areas in the key informants’ questionnaire that needed readjust. It was noted 

that some of the questions were repetitive, therefore, some of the questions were deleted and others 

were re-framed. The pilot study also revealed that the that the current situation (COVID 19) makes 

it suitable for data collection as most people are available.   
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3.8 Data Analysis Method  

In line with the adopted method and approaches as well as techniques, the simple 

percentage and coding were employed in presenting and analysing the information collected. Data 

are analyzed likewise. Tabulation and percentage ratio or frequencies, which are most often 

associated with survey method of the research, as statistical tools, for valid figures and results, are 

employed. Only fully and correctly returned questionnaire copies are utilized and analyzed (Nisbat 

and Muhammad, 2014). Twelve of the one hundred and seventy-eight copies were partially and 

inaccurately filled and returned with a few copies missing. Therefore, the analysis figure as total 

became one hundred and sixty (160).  

The process of analysing data as posited by Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2009) involves 

transforming the information collected into meaningful information by looking at the entire data 

sets. The study involved qualitative and quantitative information thus quantitative data was 

analysed using descriptive statistics as advanced by Kothari (2004) whereas the researcher 

employed content analysis for qualitative data. Consequently, bar graphs and frequency tables were 

used to present the data. The strength of SPSS is known for its ability to handle large or small 

datasets as pointed out by Dempsey and Low (2003). The study therefore drew from these strengths 

by employing SPSS in the analysis stage. The process of content analysis for qualitative data 

involved organizing the information, categorizing into different themes, coding and interpretation 

of meanings to draw conclusions. This data was presented in narrative format, drawing conclusions 

at the end. For this study, the dependent variable was mobile phone usage among women of Kariua 

slum (Y) whereas the study had two independent variables (empowerment (x1), and 

entrepreneurship (x2)).  
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The study used multiple regression equation to predict women of Kariua slum conveyed as 

indicated below:   

Y = β0 + β 1X1 + β 2X2 +ε Y= 

Women of Kariua slum,   β0= 

Constant,   

X1 = Empowerment,    X2 

= Entrepreneurship,   ε 

=Error term of the model,    

β1, and β2 = Coefficients of independent variables.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION, AND INTERPRETATION  

4.1 Introduction  

Here, data collected at fieldwork via questionnaire are presented and analyzed, using the 

adopted plausible methods, techniques and approaches. They are presented in tables, figures and 

words as well as percentages. Each diagram is interpreted and analyzed after presentation, with the 

findings discussed. The data revolves around the study problem, objectives, questions and 

hypotheses. The first sets of diagrams contain data on the respondents, while the others contain 

information on the research subject matter.  

4.2 Response Rate Analysis  

4.2.1 Response Rate   

The target population for the study was 178 respondents who have resided within Kariua 

slum for at least two years, aged between 21-60 years and have owned and used a mobile phone 

for a year. Among those who were also interviewed were informants such as mobile money transfer 

agents, mobile airtime hawkers, community phone vendors and mobile phone repair technicians. 

This category of individuals was deemed appropriate for the study to give an elaborate account of 

how phones interlink with entrepreneurship. The participants were grouped in 10s out of which all 

of them took part in the study amounting to 100|% rate in response.  

As advanced by Kothari (2004) anything within or above 30% is adequate for drawing 

meaningful conclusions thus the responses were deemed adequate for the study.  This reasonable 

response was attained through the passionate effort of the researcher and the data collection team, 

who made personal contact with every respondent and unwearyingly waited as they filled-in the 

questionnaires. The data collection team carried out this exercise over weekends, that is, Friday’s 
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Saturday’s and Sunday’s only, for a period of three weeks. This was so because the pilot study 

disclosed that majority of the residents of Kariua slum would be accessible and willing to 

participate in the research over the weekends.  

Figure 4. 1 Response Rate  

 

4.3 Demographic Analysis  

The demographic features provided by repondents in the questionnaires are highlighted 

here including the age of respondents, gender, family status as whether married or not, education 

background, and how long the individual has lived in Kariua. Since the research is focused mainly 

on how phones impacted women’s lives, researcher sought to ensure that women were the majority 

within the sample. This was made possible by purposely choosing women as the majority of the 

respondents when handing out the questionnaires, thereby resulting in a gender-disparity and 

representative sample as shown in the table 4.1 below.  

4.3.1 Respondents’ Gender Distribution   

The researcher sought to establist the gender of respondents and results are as shown in 

table 4.1 below.   

  

  

  

  

  

Source: Research Data (2020)    

Response Rate   

0 %   

100 %   
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Table 4. 1 Gender Distribution  

  

  

  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

The findings in the above table indicate 88% were female respondents while only 12% 

were male. Since the research is mainly focused on women, the findings reveal a good 

representation of both genders based on the study objectives.  

4.3.2 Marital Status  

From the findings, 44% were married respondents, 25% single, 7% divorced, 13% 

widowed and 11% were separated from their spouses. The findings are as shown in the diagram 

below.  

Figure 4. 2 Marital Status  
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 Source: Research Data (2020)   

Gender   Frequency   Percentage (%)  

Male  21  12  

Female  157  88  

Total   178  100  

0 50 100

Frequency 

Percentage (%) 
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4.3.2 Age Distribution  

The respondents were asked to indicate their age and results are as shown in table 4.3 

below. Sixty seven percent were found to be between 30-39 years, twenty five percent were below 

30 years whereas those between 40years - 60 years were eight percent. The findings therefore 

reveal that a majority of respondents were between 30yrs – 39 years represented by 67%. The 

implication is that most of the people living in area under study are of the age of 21 years – 40 

years which are often known as prime age and most productive age. Such individuals tend to reside 

close to employment opportunities to maximize on their years of productivity thus interested in 

living closer to their workplaces or areas where potential for gainful employment is high. 

Table 4. 2 Age Distribution  

Age (in years)    No. of Respondents  Percentage (%)  

21-29  45  25  

30-39  119  67  

40-60  14  8  

Total  178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

4.3.4 Educational Status Distribution  

The findings revealed 13% were primary levers, 55% secondary levers and 32% had 

completed education in colleges as shown in the table below. Some of those who had completed 

college level revealed that they had attended tertiary colleges and polytechnics.   
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Table 4. 3 Educational Status Distribution  

Education Level  No. of Respondent  Percentage (%)   

Primary  22  13  

Secondary  98  55  

College   58  32  

Total  178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)  

4.3.5 Total Monthly Income  

The study discovered 50%, earned a range of Kshs 1,000 to Kshs 6,000 per month. 22% of 

the respondents earned between kshs 6.000 and 10,000, and other 22% categorized themselves as 

earning between Kshs 10,000 and 15,000. Only 6% had income exceeding Kshs 15,000 monthly 

income. Kariua, often categorized as one of the urban slums where the unemployed reside. 

However, the results indicated that the respondents had some sought of income. 

Figure 4. 3 Total Monthly Income  
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Source: Research Data (2020)   

4.3.5 Period of Residing in Kariua  

In line with the study’s methodology, the researcher wittingly sampled respondents who 

had resided in Kariua slum for more than two years. The study finding show that 41% had lived in 
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Kariua slum between 6-10 yrs, 36% had lived there between 1-5 yrs, 14% between 11-15, 6% for 

16- 20 years while 3% of the respondents had been residents of Kariua slum for above 20 years.  

Figure 4. 4 Period of Residence  

 
 

Source: Research Data (2020)   

4.4 Analyzing the Questionnaire Items on the Variables  

This part contains the gathered data on the subject matter (theme) of the research. The data 

are presented here in the diagrams below. Following the nature and style of the questionnaire, 

which were structured so as to enable the respondents give their own opinions or views freely. The 

data are thus presented, analyzed and interpreted as follow hereunder. The researcher employed 

the use of descriptive analysis.    

4.4.1 Factors Determining the Adoption of Mobile Phones among Women in Kariua Slum   

Assessing mobile phone culture among woman dwelling in urban slum areas like Kariua 

was the main study focus. To apprehend this objective, the researcher asked the respondents 

questions such as how long they had owned their mobile handsets, the mode of acquisition, the 
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terms of purchase, purchase price, their preferred tariff, ownership status and lastly, what factors 

they prioritize when purchasing a mobile handset.  

4.4.1.1 Time of Ownership   

The study revealed that a large majority, 70% of the respondents had owned and used their 

mobile handsets for 1-3 years. A limited number of 10% had owned their handsets for over 6 years, 

while an average number of 20% had owned them for 4-6 years.  

Table 4. 4 Years of Owing a Mobile Phone  

Time of Ownership  No. of Respondent  Percentage (%)   

6 Years  18  10  

4-6 Years  35  20  

1-3 Years   125  70  

Total  178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

These findings affirm the details deduced from the reviewed literature, which highlighted 

that the introduction of cheaper mobile handsets into the market had encouraged the purchase and 

subsequent use of phones among low-income-earning societies like Kariua slum. In Kenya, for 

instance, low-cost handsets made their entrance about 15 years ago.  

4.4.1.2 Manner of Acquisition   

Findings revealed, 42% had acquired the phones through their potential employers, with 

monthly deductions of its cost from their income, 38% were given the phones as tools for trade 

thus remain employer’s property to be returned if nolonger employed, 13% of the respondents had 

acquired their mobile phones by purchasing it from a mobile phone shop or dealer, while only 7% 

had no cost phones received from relatives and friends.  This is as shown in the below table.  
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Table 4. 5 Manner of Acquiring Mobile Handset  

Mode of Acquisition of Mobile Phones by Respondents  Frequency   Percentage (%)  

Bought it from a mobile phone shop  24  13  

Given at no cost by a relative or friend  10  7  

From employer as a tool of trade, which is to be surrendered 

if employment ceases  

68  38  

From employer, with monthly deductions of its cost from 

my salary  

76  42  

Total  178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

From the findings, most of the individuals under study own mobile phones courtesy of their 

employers. The implication is that one of the key determinants of phone ownership is employment 

status.  

4.4.1.3 Terms of Buying Mobile Handset   

Findings reveal that a higher respondent proportion represented by 42% acquired their 

handsets on credit basis, while 22% bought them for cash. And 36% indicated that the question 

was not applicable to them. This is as shown in the below figure.  

Figure 4. 5 Terms of Buying Mobile Handset  
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  Source: Research Data (2020) 
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4.4.1.4 Costs Incurred in Purchase of Mobile Handset    

27% of the respondents spent between Kshs 4000 to 7000 in acquiring a mobile phone, and 

a slight similar percentage of 28% indicate that the question on cost was not applicable. Almost 

half the individuals under study spent between Kshs 8,000 to 12,000 to acquire their phones, while 

only 10% spent less than Kshs 1,000 in acquiring a mobile phone.  

Figure 4. 6 Estimated costs of Acquiring Mobile Handset  

Cost  Frequency   Percentage (%)  

Less than Kshs 1,000  18  10  

Kshs 4000 – Kshs 7000  48  27  

Kshs 8000 – Kshs 12,000  62  35  

Not Applicable   50  28  

Total  178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

4.4.1.5 State of the Phone on Acquisition   

As shown below 80% of the respondents indicated that their handsets were either 

secondhand or reconditioned when they acquired them, while a small minority of 20% purchased 

or received new handsets. This shows that the state of the phones, whether new or used, is not of 

major significance in the acquisition of mobile phone among women within Kariua Slum.  
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Figure 4. 7 State of Mobile Handset on Acquisition   

 
  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

4.4.1.6 Ideal Tariff and Ownership Status   

The pre-paid tariff was the ideal tariff of choice for 78% of the respondents. Nevertheless, 

22% of the respondents had a postpaid tariff. Some of the respondents asserted that having a 

postpaid tariff was because of their nature of work and that it was funded or courtesy of their 

employers.  

Table 4. 6 Ideal Tariff of Choice  

Tariff  Frequency  Percentage (%)   

Prepaid  138  78  

Postpaid  40  22  

Total  178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

The choice of a prepaid tariff was popular among the mobile phone users, and this confirms 

that the introduction of a prepay option has positively influenced usage by women of Kariua slum. 

Further, availability of low denominations of mobile phone airtime such as Kshs 10 and 20, has 
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Secondhand   or  Reconditioned 80%   

New 20%   
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made it easier for majority of the women in this slum to own as well as maintain their mobile phone 

service.   

The study also established that 85% owned and used their phones alone while 15% had 

collective usage among members of the households.  

Figure 4. 8 Mobile Phone Ownership Status  
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Source: Research Data (2020)   

These findings further affirm the wide adoption of mobile phones by women of Kariua 

slum. The fact that sharing of phones was found to be minimal also show the wide ownership of 

the same among households of Kariua.  

4.4.1.7 Factors Determining Decisions to Obtain a Mobile Phone  

The findings on the table below reveal to what extent several attributes of a mobile phone 

determine the purchase decision of the respondents.   
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Table 4. 7: Degree to which Several Factors Determine the Purchase of Mobile Phone  

  

Factors  Influencing  

Acquisition of Mobile Phones  

  

No.   

Extent  

  

Little  

Extent  

  

Moderate  

Extent  

  

Great  

Extent  

Very  

Great  

Extent  

  

  

Mean  

  

Std.  

Dev.  

Price  3  1  6  24  56  3.99  0.2  

Brand/Model  6  4  12  24  64  4.66  0.4  

Physical Appearance (Its look)  1  2  23  67  7  3.77  0.7  

Additional features like radio, 

internet or Camera  

1  1  32  64  2  3.65  0.3  

Opinion of relatives and friends  1  3  57  33  6  3.40  0.3  

Quality  1  5  4  17  73  4.56  0.6  

Ease of use  1  3  6  22  68  4.53  0.4  

After sale service/Guarantee  2  3  5  23  67  4.50  0.8  

Advertisement in the media  3  3  4  32  58  4.39  0.6  

Special offer on handsets from 

mobile phone service providers  

& Dealers  

2  2  6  32  58  4.42  0.8  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

In reply to the queries regarding the attributes of a mobile phone, the respondents consider 

the following when making a purchase decision: the brand or model, quality of the phone, ease of 

use, after-sale-services, special offers on handsets and advertisements in the media. These are the 

factors that influence them most. The respondents also said they consider the price, the phone’s 

look, additional features on the handset and opinions of family and friends respectively as minor 
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factors that influence them when making a purchase decision. Interestingly, price did not influence 

the purchase decision to a greater extent, and yet Kariua slum mostly accommodates low-income 

earners.  

4.4.2 Various Uses of the Mobile Phones among women in Kariua Slum   

This research’s general objective was to assess mobile phone culture among woman 

dwelling in Kariua slum. In order to attain this objective, the research also had to identify the 

various functions of the mobile phone among women within Kariua slum. The respondents 

indicated they use phones to communicate with family, friends, colleagues, and the secondly for 

money transfer services to relatives and friends and when doing business transactions.   

4.4.3 Effects of Mobile Phones on Empowerment on women in Kariua Slum   

This study intended to investigate whether mobile usage among women in Kariua 

significantly related to their empowerment; and also, to find out the effectiveness of mobile usage 

among the same women and how it has empowered them. To determine this, the respondents were 

asked which social and societal groups they most recurrently interacted with via mobile phones. 

And also, they were asked to what extent the numerous elements of their interaction had been 

affected by phone usage as well as as the resultant enrichment of livelihood.   
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Table 4. 8 Effects of Mobile Phones on Empowerment of women in Kariua Slum   

  

Outcome of Adopting and 

using my Mobile phone  

  

Strongly   

Disagree  

  

  

Disagree  

Neither  

Agree or   

Disagree  

  

  

Agree  

  

Strongly   

Agree  

  

  

Mean  

  

Std.  

Dev.  

I feel safer and more secure  3  3  4  26  64  4.45  0.6  

I’m more accessible to  

friends and relatives   

2  3  18  72  5  3.75  0.7  

I’ve reduced the number of 

times I travel upcountry to 

visit relatives  

6  4  24  64  12  4.02  0.4  

It’s easier to coordinate daily 

life between home & work  

1  3  22  68  6  3.75  0.4  

I’m able to handle home and 

work emergencies more  

effectively & efficiently   

2  4  15  72  7  3.78  0.6  

I’m more sociable, I’ve lots 

of friends  

1  2  2  21  74  4.65  0.7  

The relationship with my 

spouse/partner/lover has 

improved   

3  4  24  64  7  3.74  0.1  
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The relationship with my 

children has improved   

2  14  4  23  57  4.19  0.5  

The relationship with my 

colleagues at work has 

improved  

6  4  12  24  64  4.66  0.4  

Conflicts with my family has 

decreased  

1  2  23  67  7  3.77  0.7  

Conflicts at my workplace 

have decreased    

2  3  5  23  67  4.50  0.8  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

As revealed above, most of the individuals under study were in agreement that adoption 

and use of phones has improved the relationship with their colleagues and has as well decreased 

conflicts at the workplace. These scored 4.66 and 4.50 respectively as the mean score. Majority 

also agreed phones had enhanced communication and as a result they have become more sociable 

hence have more friends. This is reinforced by the summary of findings in the table above, which 

shows that 45% of mobile phone communication is with friends. This study also reveals that mobile 

phone technology has comparatively reduced the number of times the respondents travel upcountry 

to visit their loved ones. The reduction in travel to upcountry can be as an outcome of constant 

communication among loved ones through mobile phone as well as the ability to disburse funds to 

them through mobile money transfer. More so, the respondents also connoted their relationship 

with their children has been enriched.   
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Although, there are some questions where the respondents were somehow neutral, that is, 

they neither agreed nor disagreed on whether the adoption of mobile phone communication had 

improved the relationship with their spouses, partner or lovers and also on whether mobile phones 

helped them coordinate daily life, and between home and work. Respondents as well denoted that 

they were moderately neutral on whether possessing a mobile phone has made them more 

available, and on whether it has minimized family-related issues, and also on whether they were 

able to tackle with both work and home urgencies more proficiently and effectually.  

4.4.4 Effects of Mobile Phones on Entrepreneurship on women in Kariua Slum  

As the research attempted to find out how mobile phone technology had enriched Kariua 

women by empowering them, it also tried to find out how mobile phone technology adoption has 

molded Kariua women to become more entrepreneurial by creating job opportunities or starting 

small businesses within the slum. This was determined by establishing from the respondents the 

extent financial benefit from phone usage and extent of which employment opportunities had 

increased within Kariua and the mobile phone related innovations that may have mushroomed, 

owing the advent of mobile phones.  

4.4.4.1 Financial Benefits Accruing from the Adoption of Mobile Phones   

Findings show that usage of phones within Kariua slum has brought financial benefits 

among women where the below figure indicate that 90% agreed to have recorded benefits while 

10% have not financially benefitted.  
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Figure 4. 9 Financial Benefits Accruing from the Adoption of Mobile Phones  

 

 

 

Agreed 

 Disagreed 

Total  

 

 
 

  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

When explaining the extent of benefit financially, they said that it was mostly via mobile 

money transfer services through which they received wages, payment for goods bought or sold, 

hand-outs from relatives, friends, churches and non-governmental organizations. Some of the 

respondents also said they had received information on job vacancies, mostly casual jobs, via their 

mobile phones from friends or industries where they had left their contacts when inquiring on 

employment opportunities. Respondents also asserted, the use of phones has encouraged saving in 

informal saving groups such as merry-gorounds, commonly known as chamas. They clarified that, 

and self-help groups. The respondents clarified that collection and safe storage of it was much 

easier to collect money from members of chamas using mobile money transfer as this had 

minimized costs of travelling to deliver the money and enhanced accessibility.  
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4.4.4.2 Mobile Phone Adoption and New Business among women within Kariua   

The study pursued to find out if the advent of mobile phones in the last couple of years has 

encouraged women who reside in Kariua to start-up mobile phone-related ventures or businesses. 

According to the findings, 70% of the respondents indicated that introduction of mobile phones 

has encouraged women of Kariua to start mobile phone-related ventures or businesses while 30% 

of the respondents indicated that introduction of mobile phones did not encourage Kariua women 

to start mobile phone-related ventures or businesses.   

Figure 4. 10 Extent to which Mobile Phone Adoption Has Encouraged New Business   

Encourage  

Business  

New  Frequency  Percentage (%)   

Agreed   125  70  

Disagreed   53  30  

Total   178  100  

Source: Research Data (2020)   

Majority of the respondents who agreed listed businesses they are aware of, which had been 

set up following the rise in use of phones in Kariua slum. They listed airtime hawkers and vendors, 

mobile money transfer agents, commercial bank agencies which transacted via mobile phones, 

mobile phone handset dealers and mobile phone repair shops. This goes to indicate that 

entrepreneurship within the slum has relatively increased among women in the phone era. 

4.4.4.3 Mobile Phone and Employment Opportunities for Women within Kariua   

The study sought whether the adoption of mobile phone technology has brought about an 

increase of employment opportunities for women who reside in Kariua. 38% indicated that 

employment opportunities had not increased while 62% indicated otherwise. The findings are 
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summarized in figure below. The effects of mobile phones technology being channels of 

employment creation have been felt within Kariua slum just as the way they are felt within the  

city.   

Figure 4. 11 Degree to which Mobile Phone Adoption Has Increased Employment  

Opportunities among women in Kariua Slum  

 

Source: Research Data (2020)  

4.4.4.4 Mobile Phone and Ownership of Bank Accounts by Women of Kariua Slum   

The finding summed up in the table below demonstrate that 55% of the respondents hold 

bank accounts in commercial banks while 45% do not hold commercial bank accounts.   

Table 4.11 Ownership of Bank Accounts in Commercial Banks by Kariua Women  

Hold  a  

Account  

Bank  Frequency  Percentage (%)   

Yes   98  55  

No   80  45  

Total   178  100  

Agreed 

Disagreed 

  

Agreed 62%   

Disagreed 38%   
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Source: Research Data (2020)  

 When requested to clarify how they transact with money, the 45% respondents who did not hold 

bank accounts designated that they used mobile money transfer services. They further elucidated 

that, when necessary, money is deposited and sent to the recipients, for instance, money is sent to 

relatives who are upcountry and some can be left on the phones for later use.  

4.5 Summary Findings from the Interviews of the Key Informant   

Key informants, mostly comprising of respondents who operated mobile phone related 

business, were interviewed with an intention of collecting additional qualitative data to aid in 

gratifying the study objective, which pursued to find out the degree at which phones have impacted 

empowerment and entrepreneurship among women in Kariua slum. The key respondents constitute 

of mobile money transfer agents, mobile airtime hawkers, mobile phone repair technicians and 

community phone vendors. It was discovered that a bulk majority of the businesses had been in 

existence between 2 and 10 years. This indicate that mobile phone related businesses had increased 

and that most individuals under study were’nt involved in other business before the introduction 

of phones in Kariua slum, few however had run other businesses unrelated to the mobile phone 

and only established their current mobile phone businesses because demand for mobile related 

services had increased. From the above discussions, it implies that introduction and use of phones 

Kariua slum has encouraged the mushrooming of mobile phone related business in the recent past. 

Quite a lot of the key informants affirmed that their living standards had improved due to getting 

involved in the mobile related businesses. When requested to explain how their standard of living 

had improved, majority of the respondents said they were able to provide for their families better 

predominantly in terms of food, education and health care. Nonetheless, there were few who said 

that there had not been any significant improvement in their living standards. Nearly all of the 
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businesses were run by the proprietors only, without the help of any other employees. The few 

businesses, which had salaried employees to help the proprietor, were exclusively money transfer 

businesses, which had been in existence for some time. Almost all of these had one employee each. 

The key informants said that this was so because having an employee would cut down their overall 

earnings.  

From these findings, it is evident that phones in Kariua slum haven’t only positively 

influenced entrepreneurship among women who reside in the aforementioned slum, thus bringing 

economic development to the area, but has also empowered Kariua women and enriched their 

livelihood. However, it is inauspicious that not a huge significant increament in employment 

opportunities among women within Kariua slum was reported. Women were using mobile phones 

for empowerment in both their economic and social life. Mobile phones enabled women to engage 

experts on social media on better ways of parenting, best practices in business and also social media 

platforms to discuss and coordinate family issues and therefore strenghthening their families. The 

women used various platforms to sell their wares, outsource farm inputs and buy domestic supplies 

giving them more time wit their families and dedication to their entrepreneurial activities. The 

study recommends empowerment and literacy to ensure that these women make the best using 

bigdata sieving to apply what is useful and avoiding misinformation and disinformation rampant 

in the media  

4.6 Challenges of Data Collection   

Some of the challenges encountered include sheng used by most respondents to 

communicate. This language is called ‘lugha ya mtaa', a language that is unique to the slum, and 

is a combination of the national language kiswahili and different vernacular languages. The data 

collection team had to repetitively appeal for the translation of some of the phrases for lucidity. 
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This also unnecessarily raised the amount of time the researcher had to spend with some of the 

respondents.   

 Some of the respondents did not permit the research team to hold the interviews in their 

houses, so the team had to settle for the outdoors. But this gave a wrong impression to small crowd 

of curious onlookers, who were attracted by the conversations that were going on hence distracted 

the respondents and made them uneasy to react to some of the personal questions like income.   

Some respondents sought to be included in study sample, persisted on exchanging their 

information for money, even after delivering them with the institution’s letter of introduction. 

However, the researcher only interviewed those who willingly completed the questionnaire.   
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND  

RECOMMENDATIONS  

5.1 Introduction  

This section presents the summary of findings, the conclusion and recommendations based 

on the study objectives and the finding.  

5.2 Summary Findings and Conclusion  

From the findings, this study’s conclusion is that indroducing mobile telephones inside 

Kariua slum tremendously impacted socio-monetary improvement of the women living within the 

slum. Findings show that respondents of either gender, who owned cellular phones with ease, this 

shows that Kariua slum women have certainly embraced mobile phone technology. This is likewise 

a hallmark that mobile phone generation has been of benefitial to them.   

Regarding the factors that have an impact its acquisition among women of Kariua slum, 

providing credit facilities from various quarters is critical for the diffusion of this technology within 

low-earnings groups like Kariua slum was found to be a great contributor. More so, a few 

employers and mobile phone service providers like Safaricom with their Lipa Mdogo Mdogo 

initiative have presented credit score centers, whereby employees, service providers, and clients 

have been able to have the cost of a handset deducted in installments from their earnings According 

to world bank opportunities for sales of the credit facilities and services provide opportunities. 

Three quarters of the respondents had acquired their handsets in this manner. Additionally, 

providing affordable phones has been seen to influence acquisition of smartphone generation in 

low-profits groups along with Kariua slum, attributable to the truth more than half of the 

respondents spent money to purchase their handsets. The study further noted that with reference to 
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the mode of acquiring a mobile phone, there are those who indicated that they'd obtained their 

phones from a relative or buddy at no cost were all women.  

The advent of low-fee handsets, which flooded the Kenyan mobile phone market in the 

recent past has substantially aided the fast diffusion of this generation within low-earnings urban 

slums. The findings assist this assertion wherein a good number of the respondents owned a 

handset for over one year. Low price handsets have more frequently than not been formerly owned, 

then reconditioned by means of the manufacturer or mobile phone technicians and resold at a 

subsidized fee. However, there are manufacturers who provide low-fee fashions with minimal 

features to enable penetration into low-profits markets. The findings showed that most of the 

respondents owned secondhand or reconditioned handsets because they have been greater lower 

priced.  

The comfort of gaining access to pre-paid tariffs has additionally facilitated the adoption 

of mobile technology in Kariua slum. Pre-paid price permits a mobile phone person to load their 

telephones with airtime before usage. Pre-paid tariffs eliminate the hassle and bureaucracy 

involved in dealing with monthly bills, in addition to offering a ‘plug and play’ technology, where 

a mobile phone user purchases a sim-card from an authorized dealer, slots it into the mobile phone 

sim space and in a matter of seconds, it is activated and ready for use. The introduction of 

lowdenomination airtime has additionally inspired diffusion of mobile phone technology. One 

should purchase airtime for as low as Kshs 10/= and make a call for as much as 5 minutes or ship 

an unlimited number of short messages (SMS), depending at the service company of preference. It 

is therefore not unexpected that most of the respondents preferred a pre-paid tariff since increased 

usage of phones comes with costs of making sales-related calls, search for new jobs, transacting 

via the phone and other related costs.  
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Some of those who opted for the post-paid tariff, indicated that it became courtesy of their 

corporation, because the mobile handset they owned was given to them as a device of alternate that 

become to be surrendered if employment ceases. Trends indicate a rise in employment rates in 

mobile industries between the years 1996 – 2011 based on reports from various heads of state (ITU 

2011)  

Additionally, mobile phones have been seen to offer privacy and freedom to communicate. 

Most users reported to be using their phones alone without having it as a shared resource. 

Consequently, they choose when to call, sms, receive calls or use internet services without 

interference. This idea has further led to increase in acquisition and usage within Kariua slum. 

From these finding, its evident that affordability is key to acquisition and usage of this technology 

thus availability of such low-priced phones have ensured almost every household member can own 

a phone. This has further widened the usage patterns among the low-income-earners as those in 

Kariua slums. 

Majority of the respondents were reported as youth. Penetration levels in Kenya stands at 

67.9% as reported by CA. In this research, this group usually has a tendency to be brand conscious 

of their intake styles, extra so with regards to era, inclusive of cell phones. It therefore not sudden 

to find that even in Kariua slum. Youths are usually adaptive to trends, style that is very useful. 

Generally, these findings on penetration of mobile phones can be used for enhancement of services, 

labour sector through use of available applications to match potential employees to the job and 

acquire great talents from the youth while job seekers also utilize the same to acquire the right jobs 

based on academic qualifications and available opportunities. 
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The finding that indicates that phones are large used to communicate and transfer money 

via mobile networks.  This supports current belief that advent of mobile phone communication has 

delivered about exchange in the patterns of interaction inside numerous social structures, 

Frequency and general use of SMS by teenagers has expanded from 2006 as advanced by Pew 

Research (2009). The increased use of mobile money has enhanced livelihood and improved 

economic status. The advancement is such that individuals can now transfer money across regions, 

it has literally faciliatated easy transaction from deposits to withdrwawals and sending money. This 

has put Kenya as a country in leading edge in acquisition and use of mobile monetary services, 

thus allowing for operating mobile-accounts. A large population in Kenya represented by about 

96% own accounts for mobile money (Geopoll report 2021).  

It is apparent that various forms of social interplay have metamorphosed due to the social 

dynamics that mobile phones have introduced into the society’s conversation styles. The findings 

indicate that the adoption of mobile telephone technology has greater communication mainly inside 

the place of work, thereby lowering conflicts and fostering better relationships between the 

respondents and their colleagues. Evidence also points to the fact that interaction via mobile phones 

has made the respondents more social and consequently, they have more friends. On the other 

hand, this has greatly affected and reduced the traditional face-to-face interaction, as shown in the 

findings where the respondents said that they had reduced face-to-face interaction to a great extent. 

It may be concluded therefore that the usage of mobile phones has made social interplay among 

members of various social structures fantastically impersonal. This is because people can 

efficiently communicate without necessarily being in the same space. Report by Geopoll (2021) 

have indicated that nations with enhanced mobile access have strong economic projections as 

opposed to those with reduced mobile access.   
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The findings depicted a direct relationship between economic development and use of 

phones by women in Kariua slum. This is evidenced via the findings where majority of the women 

demonstrated having realized benefits economically through phone usage. This has enhanced 

employment as thousands of jobs for agents in Kenya alone originate from Mpesa services. The 

economic improvement is tied to mobile enablement making it easier to transfer money and get 

access to a pool of financing for growth of and development of formal business ventures 

(Worldbank report).  

 The study also found that respondents utilized mobile money services as an alternative to 

bank accounts as this has facilitated transactions in a similar manner as it would have been with 

banking service. A variety of respondents said that they had received facts on and invites for 

employment via their mobile phones. Private business owners also attested to the fact that phoes 

have enhanced efficiency and effectiveness in business operations. They are able to faster and 

efficiently deliver orders and run their businesses across the globe. The enahnacement in mobile 

phone technology has enhanced accessibility of information on market trends, pricing and 

improved relationships with customers and stakeholder. Scholars have also found that phones 

reduce risks in business engagements as it enables accessibility to crucial information for 

successful business (Aker 2008).  

Further, the research findings disclosed that phones encouraged the burgeoning of new 

ventures among women within Kariua slum. They identified these ventures or businesses as mobile 

airtime hawking, mobile money transfer vendors, mobile phone repair shops, community mobile 

phones like Mpesa Agents and commercial bank agencies. However, more than half of them 

indicated that mobile phone adoption had led to the increase in employment opportunities. Be that 
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as it may, all the respondents articulated that they did not know of any special mobile phone 

innovation that was unique to Kariua women.  

Findings from the key informants, who run businesses within Kariua slum, demonstrated 

that mobile phone adoption has significantly stimulated entrepreneurship among the women within 

the urban slum. The multiplying of mobile phone technology within Kariua, created an ‘essential 

gap’ for airtime, mobile money transfer agencies, community mobile phones, phone repair shops 

amongst other services. The women entrepreneurs within Kariua seized the opportunity to satisfy 

these needs and set up appropriate businesses. The findings displayed that a good number of these 

businesses have been in existence for more than a year. The study supported existing literature that 

existence of low-cost mobile handsets in the recent past has enhanced access and spread of such 

technologies to women especially in poor economic conditions who would have otherwise faced 

with the challenge of buying the phones at the expense of providing for their families. Eventually 

they would end up prioritizing their families andremaining without phones. 

The findings also revealed that majority of the key informants did not operate any other 

business before their current mobile related business. The implication is that this technology 

encouraged women entrepreneurs in Kariua to start their own businesses. It was heartening to note 

that a reasonably large number of the key informants agreed that their standard of living had 

tremendously improved. They elucidated that the income earned from their businesses has enabled 

them to easily meet their family requirements and sustain them with better living standards. It was 

worthy to note however, that numerous of the key informants had not hired any employees hence 

are sole proprietors.  
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In view of the above, the researcher can conclude that the two objectives proposed in 

chapter two of this research study, namely: phone usage has empowered women in urban slums; 

and, that it has encouraged women entrepreneurship within urban slums are true. A positive link 

exists connecting mobile phone adoption and improvement in social interaction among women 

within urban slums. There is also a positive relationship between the adoption of mobile phone 

technology and entrepreneurship among women in urban slums, that is, mobile phone adoption has 

fostered womens’ entrepreneurship. It is clear from the research findings that social interaction as 

well as entrepreneurship in Kariua slum has improved the livelihood of women, with the adoption 

of mobile phone technology.  

5.3 Recommendations   

The study recommends empowerment and literacy to ensure that these women make the best 

using bigdata sieving to apply what is useful and avoiding misinformation and disinformation 

rampant in the media  

There is a positive correlation between adoption of mobile phone technology and 

socioeconomic development among women in Kariua, therefore, the stakeholders in the  

telecommunications sector and mobile phone service providers need to expand scope by bringing 

in other low-priced computing technologies on credit basis just like the Lipa Mdogo Mdogo 

initiative pioneered by Safaricom, which could further enhance social and economic development 

to women in Kariua. Enahnced and enablement of access to mobile technologies will improve 

livelihoods not only for slums women but of all the slums residents as well. Accomplishing of the 

nations long and short-term objectives then becomes part of the achievements as well as alleviation 

of poverty currently threatening to wipe out vulnerable populations.   
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Technical specialists in the ICT sector should also get involved in more research to enable 

them to design many other social innovations like the mobile money transfer services, which will 

eventually aid in resolving different challengess in the low-income communities within our 

country. Employers should also collaborate amongst themselves and those in telephone industries 

and phone dealers to empower their employees with the latest technologies as they offer credit 

facilities to those whose income limits them from accessing such facilities.  

The national government, county governments like Nairobi County, in this case of Kariua 

slums; non-governmental institutions and women empowerment groups should collaborate and 

engage in innovation and entrepreneurship training. Together they should design programs which 

will serve to impart business management skills to the existing and potential women entrepreneurs 

within Kariua slum. This knowledge will help them increase the efficiency of their small 

businesses, thereby helping to create more employment opportunities within the slum. ICT 

stakeholders, and more so the mobile phone service providers, can include this kind of training in 

their corporate social responsibility. Because the findings indicated that mobile phones improve 

social interaction, the government and other social relevant groups such as justice and 

reconciliation, can use the mobile phone to solve societal conflicts, domestic violence and crime, 

and encourage members of a given society to live amicably with one another.  
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5.4 Suggestions for Further Studies  

The study evaluated mobile phone use among women in Kariua slum, within Nairobi 

County. Similar studies could focus on other sectors like education. Moreover, research could as 

well focuss on assessing usage of phones by different gender, or age group. Related studies can 

also be done among other urban slums and low-income communities in various slums across the 

country. Additional research can be done to assess impact of other technologies in different societal 

classes, for instance in work organizations, churches, financial institutions and much more. This 

would help bring a different angle to the current study as a topical area in the current ditital world 

characterized by proliferation of mobile phones and technological advancement. Academicians 

and scholars can also delve into other social and economic factors not explored by this research, 

such as effect of mobile phones on trust, fidelity in relationships and marriages, or the influence of 

mobile phones on deviant behavior in school going children, teenagers, and college student to add 

on to existing knowledge.  
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APPENDICES  

APPENDIX I: KEY INFORMANTS QUESTIONNAIRE  

  

My name is Maureen Cherono, a student at the University of Nairobi, School of Journalism and 

Mass Communication currently pursuing a Master of Arts Degree in Communication Studies 

Development Communications). I am conducting a research to assess the impact of mobile 

phone on women in urban slums: Survey of Kariua slum. This research is purely for academic 

purposes and as such your individual responses will remain confidential. You are free to withdraw 
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at anytime without penalty if you no longer wish to proceed. If you agree to participate please 

complete this schedule only once. Thank you  

  

1. Describe the cell phone related business or businesses that you are currently running 

in Kariua slum? Avoid two questions in one  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…  

  b)For  how  long  have  you  run  it/them?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………  

  

2. Before the introduction of cell phones, did you have another business in Kariua slum?  

  

 Yes             No   

  

  

3. Has the cell phone business or related business improved your standard of living?  

  

 Yes             No   

  

If your answer is yes, explain how …………………………………………………………  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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………………………………………………………………………………………………  

  

4. Have you employed anyone to assist you run your business?  

  

 Yes             No   

  

If your answer is yes, how many employees do you have? ………………………………..  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………  

  

  

  

APPENDIX II: STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRE  

My name is Maureen Cherono, a student at the University of Nairobi, School of Journalism and  

Mass Communication currently pursuing a Master of Arts Degree in Communication Studies 

Development Communications). I am conducting a research to assess the impact of mobile 

phone on women in urban slums: Survey of Kariua slum. This research is purely for academic 

purposes and as such your individual responses will remain confidential. You are free to withdraw 

at anytime without penalty if you no longer wish to proceed. If you agree to participate please 

complete this schedule only once. Thank you  
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Location: ……………………………  

Date: …………………………….......  

Serial Number: ……………………...  

  

1. Gender  

 Male     Female   

  

2. Marital Status  

 Married       Single            Divorced        Widowed    Separated  

  

3. Age   

 

 21 – 30 years   31- 40 years  41 – 50 years   Over 50 years  

  

4. What is the last level of formal education you finished?    

  

   Secondary Education Level    Primary Education Level  

  

 College Certificate Level      College Diploma/Higher Diploma Level   

        

 University Graduate Degree Level  University Post-Graduate Level   

  

5. What is your occupation?...................................................................................................  
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6. Roughly, what is your gross monthly salary?  

  

 

 No Income         Kshs 1,000 – Kshs 5,000  

  

 

 Kshs 5,000 – 10,000       Kshs 10,000 – Kshs 20,000  

  

 

 Kshs 20,000 – 50,000       Above Kshs 50,000    

  

7. For how long have you stayed in Kariua Slums? ……………………….. Years  

  

OBJECTIVE 1:   

FACTORS IMPACTING RECEPTION OF MOBILE PHONES IN RELATION TO  

KARIUA WOMEN EMPOWERMENT  

  

8. For how long have your owned a mobile phone?........................................... Years.  

  

9. (a) By what means did you acquire your cell phone? (Tick where applicable).  

  

i) Purchase it from a cell phone retail shop  ii) Given, at no 

cost, by a friend, relative, husband or sponsor   

  

iii) From my employer, as a tool of trade, which will be handed back if the employment  
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ceases  

  

 
iv) From my employer with deduction of its cost from my monthly salary  

  

v) Others, please specify   

  

 
(b) If your answer to any of the question above is         you bought your cell phone on  

  

   Credit    Cash  

  

10. Roughly, how much did you spent when buying your cell phone?  

  

     Kshs 1,000 – 5,000     Less than Kshs 1,000  

  

     Above Kshs 10,000     Kshs 5,000 – 10,000  

  

11. When buying or receiving your cell phone was it  

  

 

 First-hand            Second-hand/Reconditioned  

  

12. What tariff is your cell phone on?  

  

 

 Pre Paid            Post Paid  
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13. Regarding to the ownership and everyday use of your cell phone  

  

 I am the only user   

  

 

I share it with other members of my household   

  

  

  

  

14. To what degree did the factors below impacted your choice of acquiring a cell phone?  

  

 Factors impacting Acquisition of Cell phone    1  2  3  4  5  

 Cost            

 Brand/Model            

 Physical looks (Its appearance)            

 Added features like touch, radio, camera, internet            

 Suggestions of relatives and friends            

 Quality            

 Ease of use             
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 Warranty             

 Advertisements in the Social  and media & media            

 Special offers cell phone service providers &           

dealers  

  

OBJECTIVE 2: EFFECTIVENESS OF MOBILE USAGE AMONG WOMEN LIVING  

KARIUA URBAN SLUM   

  

15. Beginning with the most regularly used, state the several purposes for which you use 

your cell phone.  

  

i)        

  

ii)     

    iii)     

 

     

iv)     

      

v)     
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      vi)       

  

  vii)      

     

16. Rate the people below in order of those you communicate with most via cell phone. 

Use a scale of 1 to 5, begin with 1 being the person(s) you communicate with most and 

7 being the one(s) with whom you communicate with the least  

  

Spouses ……………...   

  

       Colleagues ……………...  

Children ……………...  

  

    Friends ……………...    

Parents ……………...  

  

    Siblings……………...  

Other Relatives ……………...    Employer/Employee ……………...  

  

Business Partners ……………...  

  

17. With regard to your day-to-day interaction with people using your cell phone, 

indicate using         , the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following 

phrases.  

  

As a result of adopting and using my mobile phone:  

i. I feel safer and more secure  
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 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

  

ii. I am more available to friends and relatives   

  

 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

       

iii. I have minimized the number of times I travel upcountry to visit relatives  

  

 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                Disagree  

 

       

iv. It is easier to coordinate daily life and balance between home and work  

  

 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

  

v. I am able to handle home as well as work emergencies more efficiently and  

effectively   
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 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

  

vi. I have become more sociable and I have lots of friends  

  

 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

  

vii. I am able to connect effectively with my spouse/lover/fiancée and our relationship 

has improved   

  

 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

viii. The relationship between I and my children has improved  

  

 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

  

  

ix. The relationship between I and my coworkers and employer has improved  
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 Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

 Agree                  Disagree  

 

      

   

x. Conflicts in the family have minimized   

  

Strongly     Agree    Not Sure     Disagree     Strongly   

Agree                  Disagree  

 
  

xi.  

    

Conflicts at the work place have minimized   

  

Strongly     Agree     Not Sure     Disagree  

Agree               

 

   Strongly   

   Disagree  

 

      

  

18. To what degree has the use of cell phone resulted in a declining of face-to-face 

encounters with your family and friends?  

  

 To a greater extent   

  

 

To a moderate extent  
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To no extent    

  

OBJECTIVE 3: CELL PHONES INFLUENCE ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP, 

INNOVATION AND JOB CREATION   

19. Have you, in anyway, benefited financially from the adoption of cell phones within  

Kariua slum?  

  

 Yes             No   

  

If your answer is yes, explain how …………………………………………………………  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

  

20. Has the introduction and acquisition of cell phones in the last couple of years 

encouraged residents Kariua Women to start mobile cell-related ventures or any 

related businesses?  

  

 Yes             No   

  

If your answer is yes, kindly list the business of the kind you know of  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

  

21. Has the introduction and acquisition of cell phones within Kariua slum increased 

employment opportunities for Kariua women?  

  

 Yes           No   

22. Is there any cell phone related innovation(s) that have been created by Kariua women 

or that have been started or designed for Kariua women, which was as a result from 

the adoption and acquisition of mobile phones, and it is one of its kind to Kariua slum?  

  

 Yes             No   

  

 If  your  answer  is  yes,  list  the  innovation  and  its  function  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

  

23. Do you have a bank account in any of the country’s commercial banks?  

  

 Yes             No   
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 If  your  answer  is  No,  explain  how  you  transact  your  money  

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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